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made the same as the pay of jurors, wi‘- 
at present not getting enough to 

pay actual expenses.
The House of Refuge Committee was 

instructed to have the cemetery of the 
House of Refuge levelled and put into 
proper condition.

A large number of motions were made 
to add certain pieces of road to County' ^ 
Highway System.
ferred to the Highway Committee to in
vestigate and report at June Session.

Council closed a very busy session on 
Friday and adjourned to meet in South
ampton on Monday, 17th June.

County Council.Mr. Web. Heldman of Philipsburg is 
visiting at Dr. Doering’s this week.

The local hockey club will take part 
in a hockey tournament at Teeswater 
this week. Brussels, Wingham, Luck
now, Teeswater and Mildmay will be the 
contending clubs.

The engagement of Miss Maggie Hier* 
brunn to Mr. George Fortney has been 
announced. The marriage is to take 
olace at the Deemerton R. C. church 
next Tuesday.

The scarcity of coal oil here was re
lieved by the arrival of the supply tanks 
from Hanover yesterday. The reported 
scarcity prompted many to buy larger 
quantities, and this made the situation 
even worse.

Do not send more than one copy of a 
newspaper in a wrapper to the United 
Kingdom. The British government has 
forbidden the carrying by the mails of 
newspapers which are not wr. pped tep- 
arately. Z

Raw Furs—Don’t forget Seegmillcr 
before selling.

Ladies’ and Mens' R.jncoats at half 
price. Weiler Bros.

Mrs. B. B. Patten is visiting relatives 
at Ayton this week.

A splendid blood purifier and body 
builder, Tanlac, at the Drug Store.

See M. Finger before you sell your 
furs, «.e is pa>ing the highest ptices.

Whvcord Pants, regular price 16.00;
50 pair to clear at 14.25. Weiler Bros.

The Merchants’ Bank has received a 
good supply of calendars to distribute 
among their patrons.

Rev. Ziegler of Auburn will conduct 
the service in the Lutheran church next 

£ Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

All accounts due to Weiler Bros., 
must be settled not later than Feb. 15.

Messrs. J. N. Schefter and Geo. Hel- 
wig, municipal auditors are examining 
the township treasurer’s books this 
week.

Jos. lllerbrun of Alberta is home on a 
visit to relatives at Deemerton. He 
conducts a hotel in a email town near 
Edmonton.

Buy your tickets early for the patriotic
► concert on February 7th. The plan of 
^ the hall will open at the Star Grocery on

Feb. 1st.
g The gale on Monday put- the Grand
► Trunk out-of commission for the day.
^ but the service was re-commenced on

"’MH 1 CD t Tuesday morning.
^bmlLlXlX 1 Mrs. Wm. Knrchtel of Hanover is 

^ here this weçk-attending her daughter- 
$ in-law, Mrs. I. R. Knechtel, who is 
£ seriously ill.
£ Wood Wanted—Twelve cords 20 inch 
) maple and beech wood wanted for Mild-
► may Evangelical church. Apply to M. 

Filsinger, treasurer.
Mrs. Spencer, who has been making 

her home for some time with her sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Huck, left yesterday for 
North Bay. Her daughter, Miss Ruby 
accompanied her.

Mr. Isidor Schultheis, who has been
.....7.17 in Ajberta for the past six years, arrived
... 11.14 home last week and will spend a couple 

.3.35 of months here. His mother and two 
9.09 little sisters accompanied him.

Floyd Fink, who has been suffering 
severely during the past ten days with 
appendicitis, was taken to the Guelph 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon 
to undergo an operation for the removal 
Of his appendix.

Mr. Jacob Werlich, for many years a 
prominent furniture dealer of Preston, 
passed away on Wednesday of last week 
after a brief illness. Deceased was 
father of Mr. A. A. Werlich of Wallace- 
burg, formerly manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank here.

Pte. Henry Harrison, in a letter to his 
sister here, says that he received a Xmas 
parcel from the Maple Leaf Knitting 
Club and wishes to thank them for same.
Hen

again’
At the Methodist Church Sunday, the 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed at the morning service. A 
good attendance is desired, 
ception of Members will also be observ
ed. Please be present at the evening 
service.
Think Ye of Christ?”

nessesM. FINGER0 Wood Winted. The January aceaion of the County
25 cords of 22 inch maple and beech Councll wa8 held in Walkerton, opening 

wood wanted for the Mildmay Public Qn Tuesday, the 22nd inst., according to 
School. Apply to W.G.Helwig, Sec-jgtatute All members were present and

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealinp mir
ante ed.

ready for business.
The Clerk asked for nominations for 

The marriage of Miss Hilda, eldest I vVarden and the following were nomina* 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Wahl ted: Messrs. D. Phalen, of Greenock; 
of Garrick, takes place this (Thursday) \y. H. Brown, Chesley; D. B. McDonald 
afternoon, to Mr. Milton Dippel of the Tiverton; D. G. Craig, Amabel; G. Hast- 
14th concession. Rev. J. H. Grenze-1 ncf| Wiarton; James Douglas, Hcpworth 
bach of Walkerton will officiate.

Garrick Wedding. These were all rc-

Î

s
- M. Filsinger, Garrick. Messrs. McDon

ald, Craig, Phelan and Brown retired, 
with an intimation that they would prob- 

dis- ably be in the field in the future, perhaps

Discussion Invited.
Communication.Now that "Incorporation’’ has become 

a live issue, the Gazette invites __ 
cussion in its columns. Fair, intelligent next year. Two vote, were necessary to

make a choice, Mr. Filsinger retiring af-

!>

You will get a iir*t of comfort J 
right now from a guar anteed

V Editor Gazette—

Douglas and wa, declared elected War-

Permit me the use of a few 
lines in your valuable paper to reply to 
certain rumors that have been put into 
circulation in this village. I have learn- 
ed that some of those who are behind 
the scheme to incorporate the village of 
Mildmay have reported that the Town
ship Council has decided not to build a 
foot of concrete sidewalks in Mildmay 
this year, and are using this as a strong 
argument in favor of incorporation. In 
order that the property holders of Mild
may may be under no misapprehension, 
1 wish to state emphatically that no such 
decision has been made by the Carricl, 
Council, that the matter has not even 
been discussed, and that-as far as l am 
concerned, the usual program of extend
ing the village sidewalks annually will be 
followed out again this year. ^ N 

I considered it my duty, Mr. Editor, 
in all fairness to the citizens of Mildmay, 
to give publication to the above state-

when the proper time comes.

Fractured Her Shoulder. , I den for 1918,
This is the last day of January, md We learn that Mrs. Anna B.ehl of ^ Ka,tncr thankcd the membcr. for 

nobody will be sorry to sec the end of Mildmay, who is spending the: winter I ^ a numbcr im.
that month. Perhaps never before in with her son, Charles at Gait. had the ^ matters the Council would have
the history of the country has January misfortune, recently, to slip and fall frac-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ enlphasiz.
been so steadily severe. Februaiy is tunrg her should ». As she 19 »el1 ad' inK Patriotic: measures ami Good Roads, 
usually a very cold month, but the fact vanced in years, it will be a long time * «mimittuhs for 1918
that there are only 28 days in it offers before she will be well again. 1 standing commute

some little consolation.

Hot Water 
Bottle

$
There are so miry usee for + 

such a household rv cessitv 'hut J 
should der} thi m-« Ives if

$
*>

no one 
their usefulness. Finance—Messrs. Brown, Forbes, Fer

guson, Johnston Robert, Montag, Munn 
and Rowand.

Roae and Bridge—Messrs. Johnston 
Jas., Scott, Phelan, Lewis, Filsinger, 
Craig, Case, Willoughby, Rutile, Chriatie 

j Johnston Jos.
House of Refuge—Messrs. Henry, 

Filsinger and the Warden.
Equalization and Salaries—Messrs. 

McDonald D. A., Douglas Jae., Moore, 
Dobson, Pattison, Johnston Robert,

How to Incorporate.
There are many enquiries coming in as 

to the method to be followed in securing 
incorporation. The Statute bearing on 
the case reads as follows:— Where a 
petitian signed by at least 100 of the free
holders and resident tenants of the dis
trict whose names are entered on the 
last revised assessment roll of the muni
cipality in which the district is situate, 
and in the case of tenants who have 
been resident in the district for at least
four month, next precedihg the prêter.- and By.l,w.-Mc»r,. Doug-riïsrÆï".
praying or the erection of thcdi.trct Dobson, Erown, Ferguson
into a village, is presented to the coun- * u
oil, the council, if Douglas
population exceeding 750, shall, within ‘1 - .. p._„i i n Athree months after the presentation ofU°h"' Phelan, McDonald D A Case 
the petition, pass a by-law erecting the Warden-s-Measr.. Johnson James, 
district into a village, declaring the I Z'8 'u'iu V #* a w t To.lnrwprp

~™ —-- »—I jsuss ssam
McNabandN. Robertson Auditors of 
Criminal Justice accounts.

The usual grants were made to Agri
cultural Societies, Women’* Institutes.

Ours arc sold with nr n*v< lu'e £ 
guarantee as V) quality, the scants g 

d each hot water ft

our complete ^ 
’s. We feel $

Edward Weiler, a partner in the Gen
eral Store business of Weiler Bros., is 
being drafted into the arnjy on April 1st. 
His brother, Alfred, is going to conduct 
the business. They are putting on a 
Big Clearing Sale starting February 2nd. 
Now is your chance to buy at a snap as 
a lot of lines advertised are below whole
sale market price to-day.
Farm Wanted to Rent.

Reliable man wants to rent a good 100 
a:re farm in Garrick. Apply at this 
office for particulars.
For Sale.

Jumbo Swede turnips about 150 bu. 
and 2 Plymouth Rock cockerels. Apply 
to Jonas Lorentz, R. R. No. 4, Mildmay.

ments.
Yours respectfully,<

M. Filsinger.Druggist, Mildmay. 
jy Drugs at a Drug Store” 

Phone No. 28. NEUSTADT

Mb. A. Abba buttermuker at the S. V. 
, A. here sundayed at hia heme in PortAuction Sale

Geo. Procknow, arranged with auc
tioneer John Purvis to sell his farm 
stock and implements at Lot 11, Con, A 
Carrick on Monday, February 25th.
Auction Sale.

The household effects and real pro
perty of the late Mary Ann Frank of 
Formosa will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Monday, Feb. 11th. See 
bills for particulars.

Pnblic Meeting.
A public meeting of the citizens of 

the village of Mildmay will be held in 
the town hall on Friday evening, Feb. 
8th, for the purpose of discussing the 
subject of incorporation. Speakers will 
be heard on both sides of the question. 
Come prepared to take part in the dis
cussion. The meeting will commence 
at 8 o’clock.

Feb. 7th Is The Date.
A patriotic entertainment will be given 

in the town hall, Mildmay, on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 7th. The feature of the 
program will be a play in three acts en
titled “A Southern Cinderella.” Vocal 
and instrumental music will be rendered 
between the acts. A matinee for the 
children will be given at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Let every person be present 
at this concert. Proceeds are used for 
comforts for soldiers overseas.

iIgin.
Mr. Art Weinert of Liatowel and Ivan 

Weinert of Toronto Sunday nJ
the parental roof.

Mr. Otto Weppler spent several days 
visit in Dcsboro, Toronto and Kitchener.

her 4)OUiehilf

TIMETABLE.
daries.

Opposite the name of every petitioner 
there shall be shown, by reference to 
the number of the lot, the land owned
or occupied by him, and where it is or. . , , ;w„Qr:-0forms part of a lot laid down on a régis- Boards o Agriculture. Ubranes and
tered plan, the reference shall Xe to th* cac‘ crs 08 1 “ C8' * . or:n«ej

. ' .. „ It was ordered that • form be printedr,tr sa;„„,L„... ,Z L
tenant. ■ t'

Another course, one which may oun”* 
be followed in thiç-case, is to make ap
plication to the^ntario Legislature to 
pass a special vâct of parliament to in 
corporate thy' village. The applicatif 
of course, Would have to be supposed 
by a substantial list of signatures. /

Mrs. Bcrlct moved 
effects to her son in Chicago. She had 
been alone here for the past three years.

Mr. John Rahn of Waterloo spent 
few days business in town last week.

JAr. Wm. Lang and M. Murray audi- 
led the Neustadt Mfg. Co’s books < n 
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Unix and d;.u|h 
Luella spent Sunday at F-nno Metz- 

gers’ in Carlsruhc.
Pte. Gordon Damm of London spert 

Sat. and Sun. in town and Ayton.
Messrs. Wilbert Lippcrt .

Ermel attended “at home” in Stratfoid ~

[XXXXXXXXX

TKis form can nowl* obtained from 
l<y Reeve or from fie County Tlreasur- 
r, Mr. Norman Bôbertson, Walkerton. 

H All applicatioiwfor this grant should be 
thus saving afityli- 

cials mush trouble and cor-

WEEK
ter

lest to
made on thia/Torm 
cants and of 
respondrae.

The /uestion of grant, to patriotic 
considered at length. It 

decided to make a grant or $100,000, 
.same as last year, divided: Patriotic 

Methodist Church on Friday afternoon. | Fund< |75 000; Canadian Red Cross, 
Deceased was born in Newcastle, on the

and Haru'd:xxxxxxx
/The Late George Curie.

The remains of the late Mr. George 
Curie arrived here on Thursday of last 
week and the funeral was held from the

icturned last last Friday.
The annual meeting of the Neustadt 

Wednesday,

purposes was

Mfg. Co. will be held " n 
Feb. 6th and the annual meeting of the 
Moore Mantel Co. was held (to day)

Is Hill is visi-

,,♦6,000; Belgian Relief, 18,000; Y.M.C.A. 
Tyne, England, on Sept. 30th, 1844, and I 0Q0; Nayy Reliefj ,2,060; and hold
came with his parente to Canada in 1857, jn rcscrvt for ,uch Patriotic oh-
settling in the Township of Carnck' jccts al Council may deem best during 
where Mr. John Morrison had 9ctt'ed the year. Of this amount 160,000 will 
the year previous. About 1885 Mr- be raiscd by ten year debentures and the 
Cdrle went into the hardware business ba,ancc in thi, ycar., ratts- Council 
here and did a fine trade. He acid out be|icving part of thc6t amounts should 
in 1907 and moved to Vancouver. About | bj, raiatd nQW and not a|togethcr left for 
18 months ago hia health began to fail, 
and hia physician adviaed an operation, 
which took place in Jur e. Thia ap- 
peared to give him corn iderable relief, 
and for a time he appeared to have com
pletely recovered. Laat fall, however, 
he again took ill, and during the laat two 
months of hia life wa^, confined con- 
atantly to his bed. He was taken to the 
general hospital at Vancouver in the 
hope that a minor operation might bring 
some relief, but he passed away twenty- 
four hours after his arrival there, 
daughter, Mrs. McLean of Vancouver, 
and son John H. Curie of Winnipeg were 
with him when he died. His son, Web
ster, of Seattle visited him at Chris mas 
and his niece, Miss Georgina Morrison, 

with him a week prior to hia remov-

Sale starting on 
Weiler Bros.

: that Mrs. I. R. 
i week with blood-

Mia8been in the hospital for a 
jHis ready for active 'Service

31st.
Mr. J .J. Weinaj 

ter being in the^^g 
tal for sever?l^^g

tie _____
M'r. Victor cm"

pfoyed for the past live years, as clerk at 
Lang k Wepplers store has severed his 
connection with them. He has accep
ted a position with Gordon & Orr, a large 
dry goods establishment in Stratfoid. 
He leaves on Saturday to commence du
ties.

(10 00 to 
roo to (7.50 at Siegfried —Krsemer.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
St. Mary’s church, Formosa, on Tues
day, Jan. 22nd, at 9 o’clock a. m„ when 
the Rev. Father Brohman united in 
marriage, Miss Philomena Catharine, 
daughter of Mrs. Rose Kraemer to Mr. 
Louis J. Siegfried, Markdale, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris. Siegfried of Walkerton. 
The bride who looked very charming in 

gown of silk crepe-de-chine with 
lace and silver trimming and the tulle 
veil held in place by a wreath of lillies of 
the valley, carried a shower hoquet of 

The fuel situation is becoming morej.bridal roses. She was given away by
her brother, John M. Kraemer of Rich- 

a., and attended by her sister, 
*dftg, of Preston, who was be-

A Re

the future.
The high cost of living has been re

sponsible for small increases in the 
salaries of the Clerk, Trea urer, Care
taker of County Buildings and Matron of 
House of Refuge.

Messrs. C. B. Whichcr, Albemarle, 
D. A. McDonald, Kinloss, and William 
Case, Culross, were appointed County 

I Highways Committee. The chief duties 
oJ,the Committee will be to advise with 

I the Superintendent as to the work to be 
I done and to audit all accounts in con
nection with Co. Highways. It is not 
the intention this year to do any material 
work on the system but to keep same in 
proper repair and any work that has to 
be dene will be done with a view to per-

^PSwTn Gould of Okotoks, Alberta, 
PBethis week visiting his sister, Mis. 
; H. Schnurr.
Reports from different parts of the 
^tstatc that this winter has been an 

■onally fine one 
^Evere no
^■his week on account of the 
^Bthe Grand Trunk.

The subject will be “What

Mr. W. F. Curie ef Calgary was here 
last week attending the funeral of his 
father, the late Mr. Geo. Curie. "Whit" 
is in charge of the large distributing 
plant of the Ford Motor Co., located at 
Calgary, and is tnakirg good at the job. 
He was formerly a member of the local 
bank staff here.

Enlarging Cemetery.
The Mildmay Evangelical congrfg.

decided to enlarge its fine 
and have 

of the

shipments of stock.

ation has
cemetery south of this village, 
therefore purchased an acre 
northwest corner of lot 29, Con. D, froi 
Mr. John Koenig, The price pak^ 
the acre of land was $200.

money in buying at 
Saturday, Feb. 2nd

lave
His

[y, Feb. 16:h. acute as week follows week and no coal 
Only ten cars of coal have\Ve are informed that Mr. A. W.

Guild’s application for exemption from rcached Mildmay since last April, or a 
Military service has not been finally dis
posed of, as reported in our last issue

%dale,
Mi»»
comingly attired in a gas light green 
paillette «ilk dree^and white plush hat. 
Mr. Chris. Siegfried acted as best man, 
and Mrs. John M. Kraemer performed 
the duties as matron of honor. The 
groom’s gift to the bride waa a diamond 
lavalliere, to the bridesmaid a lavalliere 
with rhine-stone setting, to the best 

pearl stick pin. At the conclu-

arrives.
Shipped Good Cattle.

Messrs. Wm. and
brought out cightej^
urday >r srbpm^H 
cattle were purch^

total of 410 tons, and 10S0 tons will be 
required to tide our people over till 
spring. The Reeve of Carrick is making 
an urgent appeal to the Fuel Controller

al to the hospital. He made many 
friends in Vancouver, having been an 
active worker in several churches and 
missions in that city. During his resi
dence at Mildmay he was very active in 
religious and musical circles, and enjoy
ed the highest respect and esteem of all 
his acqnaintances. The memorial ser
vice was conducted by Messrs. A. W. 
Guild, Thos. H. Hickling, and Rev. W.
E. Beese of Scbringville, a close friend 
and admirer of the deceased, spoke 
briefly. intesrAent took place in Bala- 
klava cemétèry, many old friends of Car
rick being present. He leaves to mourn 
his death a family of two daughters, and * 
four sons, namely, Mrs. Hossack of TorjÉ 
onto, Mrs. A McLean of Vancoy^J 
George F. Curie of Wii:ds^^ytiÉ|
Curie of Winnipeg, Whi^H 

|ofCalgiry,

mancncy.
Special grants were ri.ade to Tiverton 

of $100; to boundary Carrick and Culross 
$100, an 
Lindsay 

At thel 
dine Tp., J 
inveatigad 
as to wli 
bridge. 1 

Mr. EA 
Constable, i 

A Commi 
what arrang 
for two or i

Mr. Anthony Wagner, who has leased 
his farm on the 8 h concession of Car
rick to Mr. Geo. Frank of Mildmay, has 
arranged to hold an auction saleof farm 
stock and implements on Friday, March

for assistance.
1 UKualMr. Gideon Schneider returned home 

last Saturday after spending three weeks 
in Maryborough township, where he has a
purchased u 150 acre farm. Mr. gchnei- aion of tbe cereme,iy the happy couple 
der will move in about 10 days. He say. ired ,Q the |,rille's borne where a 
lhat farm stock is much cheaper in that da. wcdding bVeakfaiWis served, 
neighborhood than it is here, and he The cvening wa8 paased jn
was able to pick up three good horses at an(J dancjng the guests
a very reasonable figure from a distance were Mrs. Geo. Geler,

Arnold 1. Eichholz, Xavier Grub and Elmira; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renner, 
Louis Grub, all of the 3rd concession of Preston; Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Moyer 
Carrick, have been refused exemption Richdale, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Rein- 

hhMS^Vlilitary Service. Xavier Grub, hart, Humboldt, Sask , and Mr. Nich. 
6kthe "Oliver Hazlewood Tele- Schneider, Wales, N. D. The bride 
^ynot attend the appeal tribunal and groom who were well known in this 
^■ipeal was disallowed by de- vicinity were the recipients nf many 

appealed to the final handsome gifts. They will reside on 
the groom’s farm near Markdale.

h.
h*. George Buhlman, who is in trai. 
fat the London military camp, came 
[r last Friday evening to visit his 
kits. George was to return to Lon- 
^fc^nday, but on account of a very 

^bg^ave of absence was ex.

lastcattli
nerc am
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O | Buying In Toronto |
1 ________________E

T/TTCHENEH'SÏ

j\9
I Vir

Write or ••»* W»*S 
». M. Si T. j* incurs.

antique oallbr

'

Ip ; I! Î o»«.88 eaa at CoIIA 8lAv?*,
honey because he was in wrong.

“Do you knew what the I.W.W. is?"
“Yes, mother darling.’,x
“Very well, you're an outlaw and e 

member of the I.W.W. You can go 
up to bed,”

“Don’t I get any supper?” he bel
lowed. All the cloying sweetness 
suddenly vanished.

“No, I don’t feed the I.W.W. If 
your want to belong to Imperial Wil
helm’s Warriors you can get your 
meals the best way you can.”

“But I don’t want to belong. I 
ain’t. I’ll be good. Can’t I bave 
.even a sandwich?”

R
yl =;3V Jas. NORMAN MALL». •• - g wttvw*? ‘I WAR and food series. No. v.—fish.

THAPTFR VI England. I had wondered why Brit- S Wg You’ll enjoy buying In = Granted that beef and bacon are to stultify the fish trade. A few var-
n . , Professor of ish and French troops had failed to( _ Toronto. The big = beinfe gradually ousted in many homes ieties have been standardized and have
Pr.vate Ho11.0"^’ 1 roflss0r smash through. A few weeks in the g Xt stores .re so busy *n3 = wherBe fhey have hitherto been popular, come to represent the fish supply of

Hygiene trenches gave me a new viewpoint. I, = attractive. And the range of liter- = ","ere is to be substituted as â Canada, while all the time there have
The following morning we wander- on]y wonder at the magnificent, - chandise is so extensive that it is = , " , . , , ' u « „ ~00(i «sv, ;n sea as ever

ed through the trenches listening to hti qualities of soldiers who had, = certainly a great pleasure-buying a | staple food, one which has the nourish- been as good fish in tne sea as
the learned discourse of the genial h”ld their own s0 effectively against s in Toronto. m ; ing properties of meat and which came out of it.
professors of the Parapet-etic School, armies equipped and armed and muni- 3 And th$s pleasure is the greater 3 may be used without any qualms of The other day pollock was served at
storing up much useful information ^ioned as the .Germaffs were. S {,ecause you can stay at the most 3 conscience over depriving the armies a luncheon in Ottawa to a group of
for future reference. I made a sen- After he had finished drugging his 5 comfortable of home-like hotel», 5 and the needy of Europe with the sus- men who did not know what kind of
ous blunder when I asked one of them French pets, Shorty and I made a tour - THE WALKER HOUSE (The 3 ^enance which they require ? fish they were eating,
a question about Ypres, tor 1 f th trenches. I ^as much sur- = House of Plenty) ^«6 6^701- | The realization is being forced home how they liked it, they declared it to
Xnhtdpu hmcnaUndee1F^cio1irarà| I ^ i on the poop,e of Canada that fish be better-than cod or 3W ha.ibat, of;

“swanker.” „ , . ! summer weather. Men were busily = And your parchlses may be deliv- = comes first m supply,ng this need and which Canadian housewives
“Don’t try to come it, son,” he said. ftt work SWeepinging up the walks, - Cred there for you and relieve you 5 that its possibilities are practically such persistent use.

“S'y ‘Wipers.’ That’s wot we call conecting the rubbish* which was put, = 0f all worry. 3 | limitless. In this the Dominion is There are the gray^i, the Atlantic
”* * ,, «__ 1 into sandbags hung on pegs at inter- s when you come be sure you rtay at 5 1 angularly fortunate. Blue Back, the cusk, the hake, the cat-
Henceforth it was ‘Wipers for me, ja along the fire trench. At night| s 5 But it is essential that the women mackerel, the alewife, the

although I learned that “Eeps” and he refusbe was taken back of the y, TJJ /7 J-[nUSe = take the matter seriously to heart. *had and the swordfish. All of th
“Yipps" are sanctioned by some trench trenche9 and hunried. Most of this] ; i A1C VV aU^CT flOUbC = yj „ they are going to control and L „pn rookGd are extremely whole-lA :/*5 Z£se “ itPwas t k^eplbe, I The House of P.enty | hroade/theJsh mlrkel They must
Sent about the names of the towns “rehches sanitary. J E TORONTO, ONT. 5 remember that they are not necessar-1 knowg their virtues and marvels ht
and villages along our front, I soon The firc trench was built in much E ....>ly buying fish because it ;s cheaper i the women inland who scorn them,
learned the accepted pronounciation of the game way as those which we had riHIIHIIIIHIMiHIIIIHIHIIHim1»»1111' than meat but because meat is needed , Hg jg ready t0 suppiy them. The 
all of them. Armentiercs is called made during om. training in England. „ in Europe. The appeal of the Allied ; dealer is ready to carry them if he is
“Armenteers”; Balleul, “Ballyall ; ,n pattern jt was something like a n J f ft FII PI* PO°PIe is one which can neither be, aagured that there will be a market
Hazebrouck, “Hazy-Brook ; and v hat tesselated border. for the space of f QQQ VOllllOl Vvlllvl hlenied nor ig /red. And there is the I f th
more natural than ‘ Plug-Street, At- five yards it ran straight, then it   other considration that the armies j Thug jj ig ,.up to” the women of

ASsSWsrt^°ecaseeewh=rever I went,'‘“^so  ̂ earth siffeet square; Information received at the Food must have tile strongest and most sus- j Canada to crcate the market. They
my accent betrayed my American then around another traverse, and so Controller’s Office indicates that the taimng foods. ! can do it by persistently demanding
birth; and again, as an American Ex- througbout the length of the line.' shortage of wheat in France is be- The war should be the means of tbe unfamiliar varieties, 
peditionary Force of one, I was shown Each five_yard segment, which is call- coming more and more alarming each bringing fish into its *ue and proper Th wil] soon find them making 
many favors Private Shorty Hollo-; ed a <.bay,” offered firing room for five; week. A further reduction of twenty place in the diet of the people of appearance on the market if the
way, upon learning that I was a mm The traverses, of course, were; in the bread ration will aeon Canada. Fish has been much neglect- a . .
“Yank," offered to tell me every for the purpose of preventing enfilade ^ imni-rative according to M. ed and it is only now that it is being P . . ." . .
bloomin’thing about the trenches that fire They aIs0 limited the execu-, become imperative, accor g seriouly thought of as a national The responsibility of the women
a bloke needs to know I was only tjon which might be done by one shell. Maurice Long, Minister source V food supply. The Food does not end there. Once on the mar-
too glad to place myself under lus in-, Even so tbey were not an unmixed Revictualling of France. The "> Controller has repeatediv emphasized ket the fish must be bought. 
struction. , ! blessing for they were always in the facture and consumption of pastry Control e P y P be cooked jn such a variety of

“Right you are!” said Shorty; now, way when you wanted to get anywhere: regarded as a luxury has been entirely the necessity for the use o ™ « d s0 attractively that they
sit down 'ere w’ilc I’m go,n’ over me jn \ hurr/ j pr^hibited since January 1st except on and the Fish Committee has promoted j ways and so ^te Conquest 0f

Kï-îfiS.'estt’sysï ». gy^ar^Arafcigg» -»***-

“Blimy! "You are new to this game, to see fi]okes walkin' aioni
mate! You mean to s y you am t got j ^finon w’en the war’s o---- --------  - ° nnn n,m , . .a
any gray backs!" . . . be so used to (lodgin’ in an’ out o’, bushels, which is 20,000,000 bushels

I confessed shamefacedly that I had traverses they won’t be able to go in less than in 1916 and about 10,000.009 
not. He stripped to the waist, turn- a straight line." less than was estimated in the summer jt was a very young mother who
ed his shirt wrong side out, and laid; Ag we waiked through the firing- vhen the .people were put on bread told me yesterday that her child was
it upon his knee. ____ line trenches, I could quite und<:r-| rations. just at the hardest age. She is just

“ ’Ave a look, hesaid p,. T', j stand the possibility of one s acquit- The food situation in Switzerland is learning to walk and is into every-
theblt^tLfastidToLtmMed ‘"f/fr’.t'rfeht twoVtiie iXtwli extremely serious. A new ration, | thjng. I have no doubt every mother
Suffice it to say that I made my first ^°th® , ft g tken flve to the far below the consumption even in. 0f a real, live child of any given age, younge wpi„h„
acquaintance with members of a h\h J/go on to Switzerland. Shorty many of the countries at war has would claim loudly that her offspring « m^ that g he makes
British Expeditionary Force which is was of the opinion that one could enter been ordered. The new regulations was at the very hardest age, for at fifty. Every once in
not mentioned in official communiques. . trenches on the Channel coast and; allow only one and one-half pounds of any age the child presents problems a dash tor lmerry.

“Trench pets,” said Shorty. Then, waik through to the Alps without once sugar per month. The bread ration that turn one’s hair gray; unless the The last time he was 
he told me that they were not all gray- coming out on top of the ground. I is only 0ne-half pound a day and but-1 happens to be of the sort that home from school at four o cioc ,
backs. There is a ffreat vanety oi am not in a position to affirm or to ration one-fifth of a pound per dies young, or the mother is one whose

& s.-* _ i-ritarc. „„„ „
""îdkryb'^'both^idcs of* No-man’s- *?ngglti‘nsh Belgium'aîi d^Loo.^Tn The Food Controller’s Office has; barder t0 manage than that at which
Lanu. ’ Hermans, British, french, ce ‘ There, certainly, one could lieen receiving letters suggesting that : one Gf my boys has now arrived, the
Belgians alike were their .victims. . ! wa]k for miles, through, an intricate regulations in the different Provinces age when he is too old to spank and 

“You’ll soon 'ave plenty," he sald ; maze 0f continuous underground, pas-; 0f the Dominion protecting game and too yuung not to need it occasionally, 
reassuringly; "I give you about a sg(;ps - ; sboubl he modified so that these just wbat to do with a boy who is al-
week to get covered with em. now, Rut th(, firing.|i„e trench was neith- fo(|ds m|gbt he available to a greater! most aB bjg as you are, and yet not
wot you want to do » this- amaya (>r a traffic route nor a promenade. as substitutes for beef »n«H old enough to have arrived entirely at
ave an extra shirt mjei jack. Dont ^ gr$at bulk 0f mter-trench business I self-government, I’ll admit is beyond
packet1 o^fags like*! did! An' the next about'Vifteen ^ards^in'rrar'of the "fire; Letters are also being received U'K, me at times. It wouldn’t be quite bo 
time you writes to England, get some ®b(,nth ilf||(] rllSnning narallel to it. The ing taxation and other steps to reduce j bard if this particular hoy didn’t have 
one to send you out some Keatings —-, weve connected by many passage- the numlier of useless dogs which, it r|Uite so much masculine contempt for
he displayed a box of grayish-colored ; w lb(. chief difference between is urged, cc'c'ttitute a menace to sheep-! a skirt. lie has more than the usual
powder. “It won’t kill em, Alim ; ^he'm’being that the f)re trench was: raising andifcmsequently have been | sba,e allotted to man. And while he
you! They ain't nothin but tire tnat l thc bus|ness district, while the travel- n.sp0iisible for keeping the industry j, fond „f his mother in a very toler-
kill ’em. But Keatmgs tykes all the lrent.h was primarily .residential ]n ' ts ot> ,hc country to very; ---------------------------------------------- —

............................-11 - - >jro

'issu* *—52 -■:*& ir
when I became a reluctant host to a R ^ we,.e made j„ the wall of the Office states that these mat fis
prolific colony of graybacks. 1*or ̂ rcnvk a|,out two efet above the come entirely within the jurdisdiction
nearly six months I was never with- t.j()or They were not more than three 0f the Provincial Governments and
out a box of Keatings, and I xvaR; feet kjgh, so that one had to crawl in tkai communications relative thereto
never without the need for it. head first when going to bed. They should be addressed to them.

Barbed wire had a new and terlihle weve partitioned in the middle, and _______ _______ _
significance for me from the first day were supposed to offer accommoda- , •
which we spent in the trenches, 1 tion for four men, two on each side. ><M un nal '
could more readily understand why Rut as .Short,ÿ said, everythind de- xftv|. two yvavs
there had been so long a deadlock on pende(i on the ration allowance. Two * . 0f plunders, Pte. Thomas
the western front. The entanglements mpn who had eaten to repletion could . gut his leave at last, and made 
ml front of the first line of trenches t hope to occupy the same apart- Atkins go

to twenty yards mvnt 0ne had a choice of going to what he conceived to be the best use 
Ifcijeing twisted from |ivd hungry or of eating heartily and of his holiday by getting ( •
■rti a ho. s jumble sle(,ping oV‘,tside on the firing-bench. On the journey hack at bouthamp- 

i’ fi,°t “*KiVs a funny thing,” lie. said, ton, he showed to the inspector lus
■P^fi" 1 ,l'' !" s “W’v do you suppose they makes the marriage certificate in mistake for his

_________ ,u. du gouts open at oneend ?” ' return railway pass.
~ livable - 'nu °.ry I had no explanation to offer. q'ke 0ffitial, who chanced to he a

fifty or sixty yards, win-" 1 1,6 “Crawl inside an’ I’ll show you.” studied it carefully, and then
put to one side in case an a : was. j sl0od my rifle against the sule^of >St ,tf
to he launched against the (.ernian lke trench and crept in. 
lines. 1 “Now, ver supposed to be asleep,”

At certain positions there ; said Shorty, and with that he gave me lang.
what appeared to be openings through n whaek on tbe soles of my boots with the South Western Railway, 
the wire, but these were nothing less his cn trench ing tool handle. I can 
than man-traps which have been found s{in fee| the pain of the blow.
serviceable in case of an enemy at- “Stand to! Wyke up ’ere! Stand Always save sour cream
tack. In an assault men follow the to,.» kp sk()Uted, and gave me another or cooking,
line of least resistance when they VPSOun(iing wallop, 
reach the barbed wire. \ nese ap- [ backed out in all haste, 
parent openings are V-shaped, with, the idea ? That’s \>w they
the open end toward the enemy. the vvvkos you lip at, stand-to. or w’en
attacking troops think they see a clear V()UV tljrM comes for -sentry. • Not 
passage-way. Yhey rush . Inl° the, bad, wot ?”
trap, and whtn it is filled with strug- ] said that it all depended on
gling men, machine guns are turned wketker onv was doing the waking or.
upon them, and, as Shorty said, “ 1 ou (ke sieeping> and that, for my part,
^)t ’em cold.” | when sleeping 1 would lie with my,

at least, was the presumption. jiead out. _ 1
•allv man-traps were not al-, “You would n’t if you belonged to 
A * success. The intensive (iur jot. They’d give it to you on the , 

which precede infantry napPer just as quick as ’it you on the j 
Ikyocy with entangle- ; *feet. You ain’t on to the game, that s 

Tfe-afways a chance of a]| _ J,et me show oyu suthin’.” 
being incomplete, as (To be continued.)

farther north.1 
■jmic, a man-trap,

HL011 of Germans
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When asked

Ë
n^i$

mal rch-
011’t

bsolutely no quarter to a 
istsT^ If you can’t obéy laws you 
deserve to eat. Go on to bed.’jf 

I had scarcely 
the next morning 
voice at my elbfit 
long to the 
mother. S'

iT

it.

said, “I don’t be- 
^ W. W. this morning, 
’m a peaceful law-abiding

ese
P

\ citizen.”
“Perhrtps, but you’ll have to show 

uill very lotfy arid remote. 
4m» mother.

cruel. Sm ile a little at a feller, can’t 
you?” V

“I’ll have to see a change. Just a 
night’s sleep doesn’t prove anything 
to me.”

“I’ll change. I’ll tidy iriy room and 
eat sldwly and get home at 3.45, and” 
—he spied the table with one vacant 
chair. “Don’t I get any breakfast», 
either?” he wailed.

“Yes, if you jjey
“O, I can 

For one weel^H

£ «
me.” S 

“But I Don’t be so

I

l

irself.”
They did.

T
sewed on 
the: end o^J 
him on t^H 
wèeks ago^J 
a bad lap^H 
the I. W. Wl 
upheaval ha^H 
meekness and

Meantime, other^T^ 
cropped out, and I supp 

That’s why 
the hardest age With 
mothers.

* s

figures, " U^o^l/Tbout"8 O'toOO^OO ‘"cu^tomand tradition have combined Ô^hTuSand tons each.I
/

THE-“VERY HARDEST AGE.” t
ant, superior, patronizihg sort of way, 
it is really more than he can do to 
render unqualified obedience to a 
mother who only weighs ninety-five 
pounds when lots of the “fellers 

than he is don’t have to mind 
one hundred and

cropping.

A Tall Story, g

A private in an Irish regimi 
a Life Guardsman were “M 
about the standard o^heidtij 
respective regimydj* 
the Life GumJÉ| 
fellows is 
pipe at 
retortej^H 
pany^^H

there was a soccer game he wanted to 
see, and at 5.30 he pranced into the 
kitchen. Dinner preparations were un
der way, with sundry smells calculat
ed to enrage the appetite of a hungry 
boy. He fairly explained that he had f 
stopped to see a game, and begged for t 

bite, all in one breath. t
In the hour and a half of waiting I’d ' 

had time to go through all the stages 
of maternal wrath, and was very po
lite and calm.

“Do you know what law is?” I ask-j

“Yes, mother, dear."
“Do you know what an outlaw is?” 
"Yes, mother dearest,” sweeter than

1

I
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Th
He
Ever

in the mud and This is the*
100,000 Ca* 
now using a^S 
improvin^^» 
you will ■ 
abiCadvie^* 
to some on^EB 
improvement thaVl^B 
make yourself quite ea!* 

CONCRETE
Tells how to build a Silo, a i 

cellar, a water-trough, a culvert 
retaining wall, or a gate post. Expb 
why it Is better to build the*» 
numerous other farm utilities!^! 
crcte, than of any otht^H 
material. Gives simple 
directions. All the bidja 
small jobs the farmer n^B 
can be constructed of co^B 
is nothing more nor lesa^B 
bination of cement, ea*B| 
crushed «tone—all stapl^^^B 
easily and cheaply obtainable.

Consider these Important advan
tages of Concrete: fireproof; water
tight; durable, vermin-proof; sanitary; 
weatherproof; rigid; rapidly built; no 
repairs; no painting.

it--/?

I
>(51t

said : .
“Eh, mon, you’ve got. a ticket for a 

wearisome journey but no on

I
ES

*-----------i for cheese Form Prosperity Is M 
Directly Dependent 
on Good Roads
The only kind of road , 
surface that will not be J 
torn by either fast 4 
moving vehicles or 
heavy slowly-driven 
trucks are those known as 
Permanent Highway* of Concrete. (

Concrete is just as important a ( 
factor in imoroving Road conditions as / 
It is in betting a farm. It makes a V 
Road as durable and satisfactory as 
your Concrete SUo, Concrete Tank or 
Concrete Bam Foundation.

fc:.E

Haul A Load Each Way
Crops must be hauled to town, and 
fertilizer must be hauled home.
Why Not Combine the Trip*?
When 
you take 
a load 
to town
Plan To Haul A Load Of 

S Spring Fertilizer
- ■ • on ^e

EX’ return
flW .Æp* trip

V Write for the book- 
check off on the coupon 
below the subjects m 
w hich you are interested.

Canada Ccmen
Coin pan j’limltji
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Bad for lh. B;ihv.

pples,,Dirty plaything?» 
you the pip," dirty bottles, dirty ■ 
jhrev lines of, Nonahsorhenti ( 

that temporary use.

fertilizerPlay safe and get your 
stored in your own barn. War con
ditions have decreased the supply of 
fertilizer, and increased the demand.
Co-operate With Your Dealer

40 to 50 tons —aie diBCOtiraged, even ^re

KS th.

Ord-r SpHn'g F.rtltlz.r NOW

for litaratur• to Department 4£> 
improvement Committed
Mutational Fertilizer Atoodation
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patents,
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m* «tiovla do.. «40: middlings. do.. 
$45 to $4fi; good feed 
$3.25.

Ilav—No. 1. per ton.
1 "■ •’«arrow's-». »»•*. to «».

1 HT ■I P jji 
;v.

: ■Hour, per bag. 

$K, to $17; mixed,S X
“War Time Edibles.”

Better to eat than to look at! are these reptiles, the Iguana and Alligator, in 
American professor says it is time we looked for some fresh fields of fit foodstuffs.

NEW VRE FOR LUMINOUS PAINT.

Employed on the Battlefield As An 
Aid in Night Attacks.

The value of radium paint and other -
luminous compounds in warfare is re- : .__ .

! cognized by an English firm which is |H. 15. 1 hompson. of Victoria,
‘ turning out numerous luminous de- B.C., Succeeds Hon.
vices for use at the front. Some of • \v I Hanna

Suffering Loss. these are briefly described in Metal- *

x ... „“rni= smym France says. Jh e F M f which more than 100,000 are being ulTi,.e of Food Controller for Canada,
day executed a br.U»nt «{d oiithe ( of w ^ a]Hed armieR. a linen col- whu.h hc has filled for some seven

T e'cimteau near Four de Paris along lar beacon, which is merely a linen tab months. and will be succeeded by H.
' fmnf f o 000 vards and reaching 1 presenting a luminous surface of ten B Thompson, of Victoria, B. €., who 

H.nth of B00 yards ’ An intense i square inches, to be attached to the has acted as Assistant Controller for 

renemtinn made the Dto-' back of the tunic. Thus when the fist a period of four months, artillery preparation^ mad F | ,jne of men goes over the top they are M,. Hanna .decided that the work of .
gress of the troops ^as^’ f y j t iataken for enemies in the dark tbe Food Administration had reached 

Tn * m^/^nerie, before re ! bythesecond line. , such proportions that it -required the
shelters and mjpe g , Fifteen I ‘ Spiked beacons made in the shape of whole time and attention of the Food
turning to their oyn Une. F.fteen P ,4 inch„ in diameter, Controilcr. He found himself unable,
prisoners were „h*. i have a luminous painted top covered therefore, to do justice both to the
French, as wail asHhree machine guns. ( transparent celluioid and mount- (iulieS „f that office and to other 
The French suffered few casualties ^^transparenl^, ^ Affixed to Winces interests. There-

f«. hag. «2 25 to and none Rilled. , I y -t wooden stakes driven in the fore he communicated his intention toJ2 10 to ,2 25. All of ^ P-rticipants in the ™.d ( short wo hout ^ ^ tbev ^tire from the Food Controllership

„ __wholesale declared that the gunnels wo “|*fford a Kuide to relief parties going to the Government. His resignation
Evacuate Large Sec- gmok„(l mrats ,iams. medium 31 to ™a*T. ^"bùun the manner in Which! back and forth in the dark. was formally accepted on Friday.

.. f Territory at 3Sc; do. heavy. 26 to 27c; Ço°ked. 43 to slruction, but in the man I Luminous tape, particularly useful Mr. Hanna was, at the time of his
Big Disaster. I*»* of 1TerntOO «fc. 'X'iïîï-. 'SKS * «>mpl.tel, Silenced the enemy for nWlt movements, is placed on the retiiement. , veteran among Food

tch from Halifax, N.S., Monte Tomba. î“>i%s to «c. ,, , art,llery' ground and secured by stakes or (:ontroners. his appointment ante-

• sion occurred Wednes- Italian Army Headquarters in Curojt meats. .I.ony cU.r Moon. _________*------------- ! stones to prevent shifting by the wind. ; datinpr tha, 0f Mr. Hoover, in the
at the Allan shaft, Northern Italy.—The enemy has j ' Lard Pure laM. treroes. Ml to 29c, , The account proceeds: : United States, and still more so, that

■nany's collieries, evacuated territory on the northern , tubs. SM to J*"*- 25!c:. j FOOD CONTROL IN FRANCE. | “The‘tape layer’places the tape in , of Lord Rhondda in Great Britain.
®t'tly after B mountaiii front behind Monte Tomba, : |lllils L,c,./ ____ | ------- position during the day. choosing a; ---------- '-----------------

after the day extending from the Piave River west- . Severe Measures Have Been Adopted safe path across the country ami *■ „ I) A TC IVI
,,eft. Jn“<* of smoke was ward. Their defence lines have now, ^ r„„adlan By the Government. | verting from the straight path accord^ ^ RAIL 1N“

j come from tilt mouth of the been moved back to Monte Spinocia. : wéLtern. No 3. 991<-. extra No. l feed, ] ing to the condition of the giouml. Tlie
1 „„ noise was heard, even by Italian patrols making reconnais- ( 9T,c, No i l«a, whUe 921 to «a,;, No. Only thevery j path should be wide enough for men fDCACC DFFKRRED

“face near-by. . sauces in the last few days f«u"d ! ^hiTe sTi to’ »’}' Flour-M»,,. Hprlng women dojng the hardest kind^ot ma mirch four abreast up one side of , VIXL/iuL VL1 LIUUiV
.of the disaster is that the enemy patrols-and sentinels j Patents, firsts. 111.69: ual labor may have mo"vt”*n * i the tape and returning the other side. • _____

officials say had been withdrawn, and later dis-, JUl^. “t^^.hj. to ^6*0 Rolled oat. otmees of war bread y French say, in all about twelve fee. wide.(
one hundred and five covered that the enemy "had 'aban-1 -Bags. »» ..'i11*!1 from now on. The entne (Where this is not. possible, the tape, Wj|| j<0j Become Effective l nil!
at the time of the ex- Zed the entire region. __ IKffie’«56 1. car ! wheat crop has been requ.sit.oned *>y layer m<tkcs a break in the tape every March,

of these on the first This retreat is a sequel of the |lotSi ,,er to„. «n.69 to «js.so. cheese—, the government. , „ few vards and starts again continu-
. and seventeen bodies brmi,nt victory French troops recent- *■««« 'S,»S!"S I This sacrifice has been.«cepted by • when thc path is wider Any A despatch from OtUwa s^... I»;

recovered, the last iv obtained on Monte Tomba, mas- 47,.; seconds. 451 tn 4be. s.gg. -, the French people uncomplainingly on obgta(.|e in thc way, such as a tree oi reused ireight and passenger r»
L brought out late much as the enemy’s position thereby • the government's **P,»",t^ post, couhl have a smali lenglh of tape way rates raised hyil“^28 1917

ton Twelve of the became untenable. bag. car lot.. «1.90 to «2.26. only by such restriction can American tifid around b, | in its judgment of December 2b, mi,
I identified as miners The retirement of the enemy is im- I reinforcements'be transported in ships „Bul should a ditch come across thc win llot become effective until some
Illarton and West- nortant as showing that he has given wumitieg Qr.ln that otherwise would car/y 5’'am.1° path he would lay short pieces of the time in March. The increases, with
I'renchmen, and the up his effort to force a passage to the n "s‘- no‘K2'fV.’ Ml* V. “j V.W.. j their bread, anditfeat, ujAddition this tape at right angles on either side of the exception of the ratM oo wh,

■recognizable Venetian plains by way of Monte extra No. J leefl. 8i*c: No. 1 feed. gVain fQr l rench bread can come ft om } ditch. In case of the ditch being deferred by a special judgment
lo gas “ the mine, Tomba and the west bank of the ! 7«;’-, „£i,1. America only by virtue of the actual, ^ fom. feet deep, the. man should |the hoard until June 1, were tp bava

1 clearing away the piave, at least for the present. He is 11.21 Kiev--No. 1 ' N°' saving of this grain by reduced co have a luminous beacon with him and become operative on ^February .
— ng apace. A few Pow constructing defensive works in * < : N°-_»*• -1- gumption of bread by the American | write „„ it y,, depth of the ditch, alsolThe postponement of the date until

oottom of the shaft the rear. unit.» st.t.. Market. j people. „ the width, with a special pencil, and 3ome time in March is the reau o
trough but there i -------------♦------------- Mim„ay„ii.. J»n. 29-Cortv-No. 1 “These extremely severe measures pIace u by the tape, when near the the protests made to the Gab,net
t folia’ sh*>Rd and 1 nir WHEAT CROP yellow. $1.56 to $1.60. Oats -No S the French statement, 1 especial- .. Council by the Western pioviiMialL mv when thëv! IN ARGENTINA. 5rmtw-l*M 5o'.° H°"r ly The seven ounces a day, have deeply ------------ *------------- ! Governments and public bodies with
Eah iUo »i£rhtv-one _____ I Duluth. .Ian. 29 -i.inseed On t.a« i<. impressed public opinion.” I Mind and Digestion. I whom were associated the organized^^L^Agy have A despatch from Buenos Aires. Ar- 1 }a’®ia“ Vs.'i : *J«nuar>. «is" "asked ; Men who are very poor or who do , u jg g great waste 0f money to eat ; farmers and some of the business m-

■^tese I irentina «ays: With a wheat shortage M.,, «3.63: .IuIn-. «3 4SI asked , bard manual labor get about •during a heated discussion or just terests of Ontario,
all in ail the world’s markets estimated ’*'• •• " 1 — ounces of bread a day; women 'vho after anv mental provocation. The | ------------

KSedto death by here at 11,000,000 tons. Argentina ex- : li,. stock Muk.t. i are very poor or who are employed ”n digestive'organs seem to simply fold rjIICOI A MC DÜ ICfT.
necta to have a record crop of that j Toronto, dan. 29 .Extra choice heavy | hard work get about 17 ounces a (ta> , d qllit work at such times. The K I NaIlitJEur
cereal and to have 4,000,000 tons for -leers ,,,« ? everyone else gets 7 ounces, which is ^ ^ then is not correctly acted ™U JÜUV W' «

export after satisfying the home de- jie.gj m «u sé: do good. »» S5 to . less than half of a pound losf, oi n until mental calm is restored., PFRIn AN Ph AI h
RTAGE OF COAL mfnd and withholding the seed re-. ! "JûÆ?Æ more than 4 or five sl.ves i ^ the intervening period unfav- llLIXlllAn iLHVL

PftR SHIPS RELIEVED serve leimt, / $if.fio to f 10.35 ; do., good bull*. | This bread is made of noui <om | 0t al>le chemical action has taken place.
W ------- i ' Of the surplus for export the British »»•««• »»„« :r«2îV, Imu.'«6.35'Jo ma‘: j •» the element. rfwh«t ex- thg various foods being left to them- Ralifitation by

.'isi;-•! w; tssr sssJ5rtrs.-ssS'‘Mow York Harbor “has been entirely engaged 800,000 tons. swinge.-*, $lfo to $tr,o-. light Jwe». I ous government agcficies all along the discussions and diflerenc.es at 1 he Kusstan ae * } deci(1.
New lorK naroor, mb j « j eng k _____ ......... ...._ : *12.50 to $13.50; f-heep. heavy. $G to ; «■ i)Ptween producer and consumer. Jr n, intimated causes Litovsk peace conference na\e neem

7,8 PERSONS LOST lb*!i i\f*» | Baking of "pastry or biscuits from Zeiet expense Zr foods. Choose he- j ed unanimousiy to reject the terms
itateaXpirg Board L supervise ON TWOBR.T.SH SH.PS.. |!U* £v.t® off'Wts Wl ‘h* meal und the diacueaian dei^ates was

the bunkering 0 s tps a is po __ A de,patch from London says: By ! ------------.>---------- --- are closed two days a week. Fating I Well Qualified. | announced by Mr. ICemeneff, a mem
BURNING OUT the sinking of two steamers by the WAR ( OKTS BRITAIN pastries in public is forbidden. A young Irishman applied for a jdb| her of ‘^^““'“decUved The terms
^^2.000 ENFIELDS A DAY. enemy in the Mediterranean about $37,«00.(100 '< DAY. _________<.--------- — us lifesaver at the municipal baths. , , their last of-

-------  j three weeks ago, 718 live, were lost. -------- : As he was about six eet six mches , aid if Russians <lid not

A despatch from'Washington says: j The announcement 'yas™^®in e A despatch from London says: An-j »EW MANPOWER BILL i high and well built, tie t ie "' ■, ' t them hostilities would he re- ^
The first Americanized Enfield rifle House of Commons by Thomas J. Me- w ^ ,.aw, chancellor of the | N NOM LAW IN BRITAIN ' saver gave him an application '-lank accept
turned out at the Winchester plant for Namara, r inancia t • . Exchequer, announced in the House of j ------- to fill out. ^ , . f Final decision as to peace or war,
American troops abroad was present- Admiralty. , nuhlic Commons that the daily average of j A despatch from London says: j “By the way. saw t e 0,0 ! i m. Kemeneff said further, rested with

W ed to President Wilson to be preserved p'tlie loss of these vessels expenditure during the seven weeks , Tbe House of Commons passed the | saver, “can you swim ■ the Congress of Soldiers' and Work-
V as a personal souvenir. The President notification of the loss or these vesse s Ja|1 19- was $7.517.000 ,hml reading t.f the Man-Power hill. "No. replied the applu ant, . Delegates.
r *a8 told the rifles are being made at had been delayed until the relatives « ! w= unanimous. 11 can wade like blase.!”

' the rate of 2,000 a day. I were notified._____________ _____________  ' __________________________ ____________ ________ ___________ __________________
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Country Produce—Wholesale
5ïc!b&.ry,

” Eigà-FÎ'èah ïalhered eggs. 60 to 62e:

21 to 22c; turkeys. to . .
Potatoes - Wholesalers are paying to _____

Deiawar^'an/is'm «tîo 'Penetrate German Line on 3,000-
r"Wb"iêarà°“re are setting to the retail Yard Front Without

æ:’siJ,v,°w?n4i2«r„at61c.

Putter—Fresh dairy 
39c; creamery unfits. 4.
46 to 47c
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Mr. Harold Smith, M. P. forI
Britain's Attorney-General was given a rousing re- 

the joint Patriotic and Red Cross Campaign
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Man's Greatest FnençkSh irthom Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep. 'Twill Shorten your Mileage to Prosperity to trade here at the

"LIVE CORNER STORE.”
A local auctioneer, while selling a cow 

recently eulogized the animal aa follows; 
“Of all the animal friends of man she is 
the greatest. I wish that I,as you are 
about to ait down to your Sunday dinner 
might take from your table what she 
placed thereon, I would remove the cup 
of milk waiting at chair: I’d take the 
cream, the th esc, the butter, the cus
tard pie, the cream biscuits, the roait 
beef and leave you a meal of potatoes 
and tooth picks. Every scrap of her, 
from her nose to her tail is used by 
We use her horns to comb our hair, her 
skin upon our feet, her hair kn p the 
planter on the wall, her ho-fe make g'ue 
and her tail makes soup, Ur blood is 
used to make our sugar white, her bones 
are ground to fertilize our soil. She has 
gone with man from Plymouth Kock to 
the Setting Sun. It was her sons that 
turned the sod in the settlers clearing: it 
was her sons that drew the prairie schoo- 

while she

it Leading Canadian Pairs, 1915.
1 "choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

l>
Winning the War
can’t be done on an empty 
stomach and we want our 
soldiers and sailors, serving 
their country and its flag, to 
have the best. We can help 
you consetye the food supply 
by furnishing you with nutri
tious and appetizing

Groceries
including substitutes for meat 
Mid wheat

Patronize us for best qualities at fair prices. Canned 
Salm in. Herring, Sardines, Baked Beans, Com, Tomatoes, and 
Peas. *

A ft
R

I#
T

How We Can Afford 
To Do It. jSi .

JAS. G-. THOMSON.

"o man.

Id A. WILSON. NY DF
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

- The secret of our success 
with the Bachelor Suit is found 
in the turnover. We arc con
tent with a very small margins^ 
of profit in order to be able 
to sell the ■>

’ "n H°ssaj?*8îïïîi. IsStvesss
VMM.'

/yP|JMtrm
MlLDMAT.

3j

Smoked Herring, Smoked Finnen Haddie, Labrador Herring. 
A limited quantity of Lake Herring at $6.50 per keg.

S ner, for the sturdy pioneers, 
followed, and when the days march was 
done she came and gave her milk to feed 
the babe, that was perchance to become 
the ruler of his country.”

No GuessWork. *pach3cr
Suit $20.00

“ The Suit with the Guarantee." / 1II] \
The profit on each suit is ^

small, but we can afford to 
do it because we sell such a 
big quantity.

If you want a suit that 
will wear as well as it looks, 
don’t lose any time about 
coming in here.

dOatmeal, Comraeal, Romanmeal, Self-rising Buckwheat 
flour, etc.

'r>
1i*-EA

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

Austria Wants Peace Badly.
..

There can be no doubt that Austria, 
the nation which started the war by its 
ultimatum to Serbia, is exceedingly 
weary of the long and desperate strife. 
It is rumored now that she has offered 
Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and a1- 

outlet to the Adriatic, if sh» wil. 
agree to quit fighting. But Serbia ha. 
little reason to trust Austria, aa she wil 
not lay down her arms until her Allies 
do. But Austria needs peace, and it 

doubtful if even martial law will 
suffice to still the murmurs of the 
weary people. In Vienna and Neustadt 
100,000 men are reported to have struck, 
closing down all the war factories, and 
the movement is said to be openly anti- 

This movement will prob-

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Staple
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.1 «■ I IS
» Dry

Goods

if.s If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
ty easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

5* L I

Si
Prices Moderate. seems

. C. A. FOX
WalkertDn We have a spUhdid assortment of needed Dry Goods that 

will save our patrons money Many of these lines are worth 
25 to 50 per cent more to-day.

We have a fine range of all wool dress serges at prices from 
25 to 50c per yard below to-days market for serges containing 
40 per cent cotton.

Don’t forget we have some splendid values in Ladies and 
Children’s Coats and Furs.

Knechtcl’s \ 
For Clothing

Jbwbli.br 
k Optician

German.
ably be accelerated by the fact that in 
Germany the war party is now supreme 
and the policy of “no annexations aad no 
indemnities” has given place to one much 

aggressive. The Bolsheviki pro
gramme is also having its effect in Aus- 
tri, and peace sentiment is reported to 
be almost overwhelming.

Shorthorn Cattle-■G.

tsk.

years.
Çhoioe young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.

%

#
The Store for HonestBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
H. H. Pletsch The Car Shortage.

R. R. NO. I, CARLSRUHB
Let 13, Concession 13, Carrick. Shippers are finding a good deal of di

fficulty in securing cars at the present 
time; or should we say the Railway Co 
is finding a good deal of difficulty in 
meeting the demand for freight cars. 
Railway men explain that the shortage 
is due to the fact that since the outbreak 
of war very few cars have been bui-t, 
while the usual number have been bro
ken up or worn out. Repair shops also 
are behind with their work, owing to war 
work, the demanda upon the railways a-e 
greater than ever. The railway compan
ies are now up against the serious pro
position of building a great number of 
cars when all the material which goes 
into a car has greatly advanced in price.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

A Prayer for the New Year Application to Parinot be insisted upon.
“At initial starting point of trains, 

and other employees ofWOMEN ARE NEEDED
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY® 
an application will be mad® 
lative Assembly for the 
tario, in Parliament ass^l 
next sittings thereof, fo^H 
porating the Village of 
in the Township of 
County of Bruce, settling® 
thereof and making pr^® 
election of the first R^® 
cillors and for things 
due administration of 
said Village when so in^J 

The lands to be inc^H 
limits of the propos.-u^l 
ate in the Toâyÿhip^®
County of
measut^^g®
acres m^roH^|
the following lotsnamW^^^H
bers twenty-five and twenty-si^H^®
of Lot twenty-seven, Concession «
Lots numbers twenty-five and twenty
six and part of Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot
number eleven, Con. 7, all in the sai<1
Township of Carrick, together with all
subdivisions of said farm lots.
Dated at Walkerton this 22nd day of 
January À. D., 1918.

Robertson & McNab,
Walkerton, Ontario,

Solicitors for the Applicants.

conductors 
trains, whose duty it is to receive pas- 

will be ready to receive them
Let me be a little kinder,
Let me be a little blinder 
To the faults of those about me;
Let me praise a little more.
Let me be when I am weary 
Just a little bit more cheery;
Let me serve a little better 
Those that I am striving for.
Let me be a little braver 
When temptation bids me waver: 
Let me strive a little harder 
Te be alLthat I should be;
Let me'be a little meeker 
With the brother who is weaker;
Let me think more of my neighbour, 
And a little less of me.
Let me be a little sweeter;
Make my life a bit completer 
By doing what I should do 
Every minute of the day.
Let me toil without complaining, 
Not a humble task disdaining.
Let me face the summons calmly 
When death beckons me away.

r TO HELP IN WAR sengers,
thirty minutes before leaving time of 
their trains.”

“All vestibule doors and traps, except 
those used for receiving and discharging 

must be kept closed while

Women can be usefally employed ia 
nursing the wounded, in waking up the 
soldiers' kits, and a thousand ether ways. 
Many Canadian women are weak, pale 
or anemic from woman's ills. Tw

iN
►x DR. L. DOERING

DENTIST MILDMAY.

tiaji every second end fourth Tuesday of each

passengers, 
train remains at stations, exoept^that, 
according to law, the rear vestibule of 
the last passenger carrying car on train 
nearest the station platform, must re-

girls just entering wowsnhoofi; f»r 
at the critical time; amine

mothers and every woman who in ran
dom:," tired or over worked—DacUr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a spe
cial, safe and certain help. It eaa now 
bo hid in tablet form, procurable at aay 
good dreg etoro, or send Dr. Fierce, In
valid»’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. T., 1» eeete for trial peek- 
age. Branch office, Bridgeburg, Ont.

St. Catharines, Ont—“I ha» tehee 
Dr. Fierce'a Flay-

Brant Statesmen Raise Pay.

A “salary grab” on a small scale, but 
which is not iikely to raise any gen-

main open.”
“When two or more cars in train are 

open for use by passengers two or more 
vestibule doors must be open for the 
convenience of passengers."

“When trains are approaching junc
tion stations, where passengers must 
transfer, conductors and other trainmen 
will request passengers who intend to 
transfer, to have their tickets ready to 
present when entering the connecting

eral uprising or civil war in the township 
occurred at the inaugural meeting of the 
Brant Council on Monday last, when the 
members boosted their own pay by fOc. 
a day for attending committee meetings 
in the future. As a consequence they 
will draw 92. SO instead of 12.00 for this 
work hereafter, the legislators holding 
that it wasn't a very paying job at the 
old figure. Nor did the rural law-makers 
confine the boost solely to themselves, 
they making a few other souls hapey by 
increasing by |35 the Treasurer's pay, 
which makes him now draw 9135 per an
num and by shoving up the Clerk s re
muneration 925, which inflates his salary

VoluiSary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription will take 
more. Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

ally to need of a 
tonie and it bene
fited me greatly. I 
always take pleas-
are in 
tog ‘ Prescription ’

¥ Low shoes and spats for women are 
advocated to save the leather that has 
been piled into women’s boots in recent 
months. Pretty good idea, that. Some 

have been wearin' boots so high 
that they've got corns on their knees.

Passenger Rates Increased.fOfiT/Wtl

THE SAD STORY 
OF THE STRUGfl

to young aaethma, Mr. W. E. O’Brien, the local G. T. R. 
agent, is in receipt of a circular, advising 
of the proposed increase in passenger 
rates, which comes into effect the first 
of next month. Instead of three cents a 
mile, 3.45 cents will be charged.

One that promises to give him more 
embarrassment, comes from the office 
of the superintendent of the Stratford 
division and dir. eta that in order to have 
the passengers purchase and present 
their tickets before entering the trains 
he shall announce in the waiting room 
and on the platform “In a distinct and 
sufficiently loud voice, the following: 
Please purchase your tickets at office 
and have them ready to present when 
entering train. At the larger stations,” 
it goes on to say, “where station masters 
or station police are employed, they, in
stead of the agent, will make the an
nouncement.”

Other clauses read:
“Conductors and other employees of 

trains (whose uaual duty it is to receive 
the passengers) while standing in their 
uiual positions on stat 01 platforms, will 
request passengers to present their tick
ets before they attempt to ascend the 
steps of coaches. If passengers do not 
present tickets, cour.eously request 
them to procure them at the ticket office 
and to enable them to do so, the train is 
to be held a reasonable time, if neces
sary. In Btormy weather, the precise 
observance of class B of this rule must

because I kaew it 
will never fill toONTARIO| OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in feea. 
Circulars free on application.

womento $225 per year. help them. ’ ’—Mss. J. H. Fiwwff, ® 
Beach St.

Stretford, Ont.^’I do think Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription one of the 
beet medicines I h»« ever known for the 
ailments of women. I had for quite a 
long time been all run-down, weak and 
nervoua. I doctored, but nothing seemed 
to give me relief until I began taking 
< Favorite Prescription. ’ This medicine 
cave me such wonderful relief thxt * 
glad to recommend it to others. —Mss. 
A. Godwin, 60 Brant St,

1
Exorbitant prices asked by farmers on 

the Guelph market for wood were looked 
into on Saturday by Fuel Controller Fos
ter and he issued a warning to those 
bringing in wood for sale that it must be 
sold on a cord basis and that if this was 
not done the wood would be confiscated. 
Severeal loads were offered for sale, but 
the prices asked were almost prohibitive. 
A load of dried tamarac cost $9, while 

asked for a load of log mapli 
had a load of cut

FOR LIFENotice to Creditors
to frequently revealed in these war 

In the matter of the Estate of Mary Ann l$imes even in this well-to-do Province.
Frank, late of the Township of Car- Bard enough to be poor—still worse
rick in the County of Bruce, Widow, be sick and poor.
Deceased. I The lot of the consumptive is a spe-

NOT1CE is hereby given pursuant to ’cially trying one. Only recently a 
the revised statutes of Ontario (1914) yamf]y was discovered living in two 
chapter 121, Sec. 56 that creditors and sma|j rooms over a store. At one time 
others having claims against the estate bad occupied a comfortable home
of the said Mary Ann Frank who died on the father took sick and had to 
or about the 7th day of December A. Ü. . 0 work. With the savings all 
1917, are required on or before ihe twen- ®ne t^ey were forced to sell the fur- 
ty-third day of February A. D. 1918 to buy food. When the man
send by post prepaid or to deliver to found to be a consumptive, this
Bernard Beingessner, Formosa F U., ^ opportunity of the Muskoka 
the executor of the last Will and Tes- Free Hospital to bring relief so that 
tament of the said deceased, their chns- . oniy would the stricken husband 
ti»n and aurnam. a, addresses and dc- haye a wiping chance for life, but 
scnptions, the full particulars ot their more desirable still, the wife attd chil- 
claims and a statement of tl et accounts drefi ghould be removed from danger 
and the nature of their securities (if an>) . contracting the disease. Under skil- 
held by them. And further take not,ce fu] guidance the home was cleaned up 
that after such last mentioned date he an(JKthe family temporarily provided 
said executor will proceed to dis "bute for It ig now reported that the patient 
the assets of the deceased amongst the . doing well, with every chance ofparties en-i led thereto having regard hoing wen, w, n y
only to the claims of which he shall then recovery. ,
have notice, and that the said executor This Is the treat work earned on Dj
will not be liable for the assets or any the Muskoka Free Hospital which 
part thereof to any person of whose now appealing for help, 
claims not'ce shall not have been re- Contributions may be sent UrfiA'. 
ceived by him at the time of such distri- Gagg chairman, 84
bDat"ed the 26-h day of Jan. A. D. 1918 ^1?“^°^^®

B. Beingessner, executor.

C. A. FLBMINO, F.l A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLBMINO, 

SBCRBTARY
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$10 was
poles. Another 
white maple containing a half cord for 
which he asked $12.

The teacher was examining the class 
in phsiology.

“Mary, can you tell -me,” she asked, 
“what is the function of the stomach?"

The function of the stomach, the little 
girl answered, "Is to hold up the petti-

The wholesale thefta of whiskey from 
the Seagram distillery in Waterloo are 
greater than at first thought. To date 
it is known several thousand gal o is 
have been stolen, the wholesale value of 
which exceeds $12,«0*. According to 
one of the «hit! agency detectives work- 
ing on the case a quantity of the liquor 
at different times was taken by motor 
car to Guelph, where it was disposed of. 
In the Guelph business, several women 
figured conspicuously.

It Pays!Get the Bestl

Following up a charge that farmers of 
Brantford district had secured civil coal 
orders through “coal scalpers" of Bran, 

orders ar.d thee

■1LIOTT

ford, would procure 
turn them over to the farme r to get filled 
the civic authorities there will enter pro 
secution against a well known farmer 
who secured an order by working thr- 
ough a city resident. The aivic fuel com
mission hold that the farmers needing 
fuel can by all the wood they want from 
rural residents, though at exorbitant pri
ces, as the city has no control over the
demands of rural profiteers, and save, in
cases of great emergency, coal is being
refused to farmers. Further, when far
mers by underhand methods have se
cured coal, prosecutions will follow.

4oronto'Iont?Yon

Business ^Tniining^SMisfaction

assured all who come here! All 
graduates and scores of our under
graduates of the past year have 
secured good business positions 
and «till the demand is far greater 
than our supply. Our Ca‘?1°*“= 
gives full particulars. Write tor 

Students may commence aone.
course at any time.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.
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i s
of perishable vegetables will be provided 
from city land. The markçt gardener 
must adjust his operations to this chan
ging sit uation. But the cities and towns 
must do more than cultivate backyards 
and vacant lots. There are many thous
ands of men not eligible for military ser
vice who could do necessary work on a 
farm, and who should" consider their in
dividual responsibility. Unless the far
mers and farmers’ wives and children 
are aided by labor from the cities the 
situation will become increasingly ser
ious. “Fight or farm* should be the 
motto this year.

@
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Bargains In
Watches,

C4 y \ ___

h',p

A o.. V

7op Clocks,z
and Jewelry,0

—•w
F

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Con bs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins at d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings In stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Overcome by Gas.
v.-i

.. Mr. Jos. Dcntingcr of the Knechtel 
factory staff was hurriedly summoned on 
Sunday to Formosa, where his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dcntingcr sr., were 
found on Sunday afternoon lying in their 
room in an unconscious-state, the result 
of being overcome by gas escaping from 
a coal stove in their bed room. It seems 
that before retiring on Saturday night 
Mr. Dcntingcr put on fresh coal and 
closed the damper on the pipe without 
first permitting the gas to burn off, and 
as their room was closed the venerable 
couple were blmost asphyxiated while 
they slept. Two sons who reside with 
with them in the home paid little heed 
when thfir parents did not arise in the 
morning as usual, thinking that they 
were merely sleeping in. Shortly after 
noon, however, they visited their 
and found the place filled with gas and 
the couple lying unconscious on the bed. 
With the aid of a doctor, the pair were 
finally revived, and, although still in a 
nauseated condition, they will shortly be 

around again.
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The Ford Saves the Hay and Oats 
the Horses Eat

JewelerG Wendt?

IIBlliA ILSJE
•n

JEiiSiifli
feed 100,000 people.

I i
Reserve Funds

$7,400,000
Total Assets
$121,130,558

Capital paid up
$7,000,000

I
room

Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864.

S

time 
this acreage.

A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of valuable time each 
year which can be used for further productive work. The Ford travels 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep and is 
*- " easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, time 

do not delay in getting your Ford.

>! Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business 
in Canada to-day. Having 236 branches our facilities tor 
handling your business are second to none.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think ot 
saving as well as getting.

I

S Murders Increase in U. S.
-s money, soS

Observers in the United States note 
with alarm that the murder rate is on 

increase In that country, and it is 
suggested that this is accounted for by 
the laxity with which the law against 
homicide is enforced.

In 1916 there were no less than 7,450 
killings reported in the country, and 

crimes the

.the Money Orders Issued.
Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.Pel

A. C. WELK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH- $475 
Touring - - $495 
Coupe - $770 
Sedan •

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

vunabout though for nearly all of these 
law demands capital punishment, there 

only 107 legal executions.
Men much oftener than women are 

In the period 1911 to 
1915 the male homicide rate for the 
whole country was 10.7 per one hundred 
thousand of the population, while for 
women it was only 2.9. About half of 
the women used firearms in committing 
the crime, while eleven in every

male murderers used firearms of 
The revolver is

)the criminals. CREAM
WANTED

. - $970 i)

).!

Mildmay. :.dealers
«

fr-teen
one kind or another, 
altogether the most common instiument

: !»

:1 Can be delivered to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 

i Spring Creamery, Neustadt.
i!the lockup prior to coming to Walkerton 

he was eating three hearty meals in the 
belief that someone else was paying for 
them, but oo being informed that he 
might have to eu.h up theai himself he 
decided he could hang out on two meals. 
In the Walkerton jail he boosted of his 
adroitness as a thief and told how he 
knew the constable suspected him, and 
the meausures he took to fool him. His 

to drive up to the sheds where

<used.
The big cities are hot bçds of crime.

had 330 murders—al- 
New York had 256, 
St. Louis 124 and

I

Cans FurnishedFREE! In 1916 Chicago 
most one per day .
Philadelphia 110, .
Memphis, Tenn., 134. Memphis has al- 
together the highest rate per hundred 
thousand. It is 89.9, while Chicago s 

York only 4.6.

Give usHighest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed.)

i| a trial.Address » postcard to us now and 
receive by return mail a copy of _ 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.

SPECIAL—We Will also send you 
/fee a package ( value 15c) of am chalet

Butterfly Flower

Crystal Spring Creamery,
Neustadt- Ont- 

J. C. Huether - Manager.
rate is only 13.2 and New
Next to Memphis is Atlanta, Georgia, 
with 31 murders in every hundred thou
sand of the population.

The very bad reputation of Memphis 
ia explained by the fact that it is located 
practically at the corners of four states.
It is said that would-be murderers go to 
Memphis to committ their crimes in the 
hope of escaping into one of the near-by * 
states and thus baffling the offlenof t 
i he law in their efforts to prosecute and

game was
other rigs were standing, and after mak
ing sure that no one was around to go 
through the rigs, load up and drive off. 
As he never sold any of the stuff,

it about, he was able to pull off his

mi
sy| =~5=ile********************* !. This is one of the airiest and dauit-

) iest flowers imaginable, especially 
adapted to bordering beds of taller 
flowers and those of a heavier growth. 
The seeds germinate quickly and 
come into bloom in a few weeks 
from sowing. The florescence is 
such as to completely obscure the 
foliage, making the plant a veritable 
pyramid of the most delicate and 

_ charming bloom. The Butterfly
Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early 
spring. For this purpose sow in the autumn.
P Send lor Catalogue and learn ol other valuable premium»

DOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, canm?a. darch a hunteTseÉd co, limited

work for years before he was nabbed and 
That his skin was like 1 Germania 

| Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

CENTRAL*brought to time, 
his actions, dirty, was amply demonstra
ted when the lime light was turned onto 
him, few tramps that have done time in 
the Walkerton jail having ai y hmg on 
him for a dusty hide. The hands at the 
bath tub had a busy spill before they 
had their latest guest in proper trim.—

71 £ STRATFORD. ONT.
convict them.

Lynching appears 
crease the past few years, 
negroes and two white men

Of the negroes lynched, eleven 
were accused of attacks upon women; 
the others of such offences as, "not get
ting out of the road, and being insolent 
“disputing a white man’s word," "steal
ing a goat” "accidently killing a child by 
running over it," "vagrancy,” “writing 
insolent letters." A'l but two of the 
lynchings were in the South.

:to be on the de
in 1917, 36 

were lynch- X ONTARIO’S BEST 
| COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
* Courses arc thorough, the in- |
1 structors are experienced, students £
2 get individual attention and grad- | 
T uates are placed in positions.
4 During three months we turned f 
C down over 3U0 calls for trained
• help. This ia the school for those
1 who want the practical training $

$ MB R C fA L ,°°S H OR THA N D 
J TELEGRAPHY departments- I 
X Get our free catalogue, it will in- '
5 terest you.
S W. J. Elliott, D. A. McLachlan2 President. Principal.

ed.Herald & Times.»9
i-

Establishbd 1878 
HEAD OFFICE AYTON

‘ Every One a Farmer." :_____

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.

The latest number of the Canadian 
Food Bulletin, makes a special appeal to 
dwellers in towns and cities to use every

T.m rid larme, » «• j~gSL"jST- '^ s Big Fi,= « Gudph.
field township, and who had been in the do not ,ie idle during the coming
habit of stealing for years out of rigs in Thc aatert,on that office and GUELPH, Jan. 27,-The most disae-
the hotel sheds at Lucknow, was brought 8tafj3 do much by or tr.ius fire which has visited Guelph in
to Walkerton on Thursday last by Con- club8 t0 cultivate vacant areas over 40 years occurred ea, ly to-day wt en
stable Cameron, thc Lucknow sleuth, ° h munic,„ality was verified last year the splendid diygooda establishment o
who had been laying for lira for some TorQnto and other communities. G. B. Ryan & Co., on Upper Wyndham 8moUe. On the other side is a
time. The following Friday morning thc Tnou6anda o( men and women found street, was completely destroyed, a d fancy goods store owned by Miss John- 
thief was arraigned before Judge Gmg recreation in these expeti- several adjoining stores sustained mo s[on and hcr stock waa ruined by smoke
at the Court House here, and after plea- mcnta whieh wcr6rusually made without or less damage. Thc estimated loss anJ water ,f. W. Rogers’ photograph 

, ding guilty to a long list of thefta, was • perg0I)al proflt] the motive 1225,COO. a , , „ ga||ery on the second floor is a wreck.
From a hovel in the rear of more sentenced to six months in jail and aUo bein„ a purc|y patriotic one. These ac- The fire was discovered about 8 ^same flat was George M. Yates’

pretentious buildings cf°^Cp av^nce of to pay a fine of «50.00 for his crime. If b * P rcnewed this year on a o'clock by a member of the police force. office, and he lost everything,
ours s^'almost’UridibieTyet, to he fails to liquidate ht. fln.Even where they are car- When the brigade —ed smoke was g(orc3 occupied by George Rich-
those who know the ravages of con- ,sto serve an additional three mo rjed on for profit they serve a public pur- coming .from the rear of the b g, arJaoni hardwarc, McN'ivcn & Aork
sumption, it is but a typical case. this neglect. That Kelly was as much Jc b increasing the volume of food and it looked as though the fire might b ^ ^ furniture, Keleher & Hendley,

Grief stricken, the mother tells us fool as knave was demonstrated by the P duction. Many families will find that easily checked. It soon became evid ta- furnishers, the stocks were dam-
cf her five small children buried from lot that Constable Cameron captured in P cultivation of their backyards that the interior of the store in the base- * fay bQth amoUe and water. In the
this lowly home during the pa three his pUCe, for although a bachelor and appreciable difference in ment waa ablaze. cellars of these stores there was water

livinglikeahermit. he had swiped a ^ebcUbu^gets. Amateur gar- The thermometer registered 8 be ow “‘^hm. to six feet deep.

ïhen as though in mockery of their good quantity of women a clothca. Un t ^ be cncouraged by ,he know- zero. As soon as the fire reached the ! ---------------
i iscry, the father, too, was stricken. ic88 he were contemplating matrimony OUT)Cc of food they pro- ground floor the flames spread rapidly,
Va is now a patient at the Muskoka the8e could be of no use to him. The ledg develops land for and in a short time the entire three
F ree Hospital, where every endeavour capturtd made a good-sized d“ce fr‘C i on D erain for export to the stories was a mass of flames. The br
is being made to save his We. The p h ,oad ‘ nd 8howcd what an adept the production of gram for export !ade wa8 absolutely powerless to save

t?veî°UaappealingSPfor help to carry at pilfering Kelly was. The plunder im Al^bap™d g^de^advises the market the building, and much of its energy was 
C l this fight against the Great Whrte cludcd articles all the way from a suit of J part of hia land to devoted to protecting adjoining build-

*■ “ïl: ISS7' •“ KK t"„" ■“* - “ ““1

Persistent Thief Sentenced.

I ELVE FUNERALS 
EN THREE YEARS This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

Family Almost Wiped Out 
By Consumption. J. M Fischer

Mildmay
1

Agent B

fif A car of cogl consigned for Tara was 
seized by thc authorities here last Sun
day and distributed in,.half-ton lots 
tnroughout the town. The fuel situation 
is certainly serious in Palmeiatun ant 
unless the situation is relieved in he 
near future, many families will be with
out fuel. It might be well at the presei t 

interdenominational

Mrs. Holtzchamp of Otter Creik, wife 
of the new miller at the Siugeen Valley

StSS S-LtSyL - «• ;
of her head, which rendered hcr 6ncon- of places. By a united etfort of all pu 
scious for a time. She escaped, how- lie institutions and all public compam J 
evir, with nothing more serious than a and individuals much could be accon - 
oadly bruised head and a severe shaking plished to relieve the present situation.

— Palmerston Spectator.
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’ - MOT!result t>c consumption-of -these is not 
1 as large as it usually Is. 
i There arc several good reasons why 

JT NçZ soldiers and oür allies require more • ,t and eggs should be used more
lg%b than ever before. We are advocat- than tbey are as a substitute foc,beef

ing in every household, every hotel and, ftnd bacon ;__The soldiers and the Al- __
restaurant in this country the sub- j-e8 mu8t have meat and we cannot “ By Helen Johnson Keyes and John M. Keves,

'sy' stitution of poultry for red meat. Ia';9end them poultry and eggs: We! There are many ways in which chil-1 people. Then*
creased production of poultry can ne haye a good supply of poultry pro- dren receive education; many ways and the effect ofj 

By Agronomist | effected much faster than beef, porte ; ducts jn Canada at present: They outside of gchool, even outside of the | selfishness.

la Of sufficient general Intercat It will be snswered through thl. c co™plet, . response in poultry and Poult^ pr , ! the soldiers: Poultry are more easily through in»tincU. privacy to wage their wars. Chil-
y ou.C ' A^dd res* Tg r ônomîet, c.7. of W .lain **•-- There^^a great « * ^Th.'young ' %'Vt^y no^dpt T^eir

Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8t. W„ Toron o. I and farm. It requires little *abor* | and the old can supply all the laboi djsaffreeafoieiy|t vrown-up»;’.it is noisy,! honor is involved and it should make
-■------------,, .L'l, should then be worked Cannot the poultry raisers of the coun- gsary for this work. _ vulgar ande Af-Wlsl.. Yet, undoubted- \ us fecl more trustful of humanity to

The Garden Seed Bed. | d M I^ïlble. I try help us by providing the increased T1+---------- L * it »"-***« by Wch children obeervc that wheAp child's sense of
A noted garden writer has said that the soil is not just thrown supply we need?” Wit-Back Day. learn for «emselve* and honor demand, a certain act he per-

the greatest pleasure in gardening « , It is an advantage in earliness to These are the words of Herbert .^takc it hack again need of fair play, pe#ce»»ilewse and form, it even thodg.. -..re g~w»-"P
“the joy of seeing things grow/’ and, “ant ‘eeds on a bed which slopes to Hoover an appeal directed to the BVh!'^.tVck vou borrow co-operation. h'm h'» •enle “ 1,on°r ’S a‘'
in no way can-this pleasure be had in; thc south t^ you can accomplish American Poultry Association and , don’t postpone that’ duty plain We may preach :
the same measure as in the raising whpn putting the soil in the seed bed producerg 0f poultry and eggs in the I Ami d p morrow 1 y°un8 people year aft*r >//**,. t, V» tiw» in quarrelling and fighting,
of small plan's from seed for your,, makin it six inches higher at the United states. The words are just 1 To some re out reajly gaining their attention Du. s yfciid ha* an idea of justice to fight
own garden. I back than the front, using aboard m applicable to Canadian Poultry. when Ham learns from Bill’, fisticuffs for ,„j , l*w of honor to fight with.

a very large front to retain it. This makes a producers. More meat must be pro- I f“nVve ^ e the ee ng ' that the social organisation does n,t „.e his moral inspiration^
, " number of warmer bed and produces a better yide<rîor the fighting men. Less of And yet I have the teeiing tolerate a bully; and when Julia finds Phygica|iy, j„ the fight, he/must he

? ■ ï£„m was:asr -la-rnxr x£S&r& “av- - —» xz 
i&rora&s«-^>5 rSïvi ^ »=■ -•seed bed, you will cut this down and ,y orceg when it is safe to plant for that purpose. - good end .evil, ^ha". „rmcnthesame Girls usually remain “huffy after
get just as good results. I them out, but before setting them in The prjces asked for these are rea- Tben lake ik back. whate'er you owe, hne of yielding oo , their quarrels, probably because these

It is an advantage to have the seed the garden proper. , sonable when compared with the Till neighbors all are sunny, ! hfr^en strangely slow pro- are only intellectual and do not have
It is an ad . g it can be gow Seeds Compactly prices of other meats. At present F(n, friendly hearts, of course you H has been - g * tbat it the exhiliration of physical exertion.

gù&jsrÀsï.* ,„■£ =■r? S « ‘ S3SS
Listttsrssïfs ii+sf iivvE’iisE " ,™r eSs*üïtf"IH5EH3B
nalinL or wiie,tt will be well to cov- hand in a compact square, instead of longer a luxury. A weary wretched life is theirs | seemed to learn it, has all theM
er it along the ’seed bed with building having to walk along a long row. The prices of eggs and poultry were Who have no  _ I like’our selves, break it over and over all tne tor^
!tæ - “ - “ .«s-ssasisssi-*- ... «... |St«L

-rLTss.'MSNs.vLj.ji
and well drained. If necessary to a few times dropping small seeds from ___________ _____ " --------- Do not you teHeve that children ! A child grows into *■______
get it so, excavate it to a depth of lbc thumb and two hngers on a paper (---------------_ _ AIirCTIAM D AV b' tbpv auJrrel and fight also have ; man or woman through hpTWPWJ
two feet, fill in four to six inches of untd you can do it evenly, and you, f 0(111 HF Al TH OlIES 1 ION DUA ^ ideal foi which they are struggl-. powers of wording and playing -
darinagè materials, such as stones the the„ are ready to sow them in the ,oU. UUVU fltALln l^ULiUllVH UM Surely tSey have! Beyond with other human being.
size of railroad ballasts, bats, coarse Gne ot tbe things desired to be at-, ____ ________ __ bf coarse struggle for a sack of not learn this untd he has found
cinders or other similar mineral rub- lained in transplanting Plants ,l t"1 B Andrew F. Currier, M. D ctndy or fo, the front seat at the the penalt.es of being unfair and un;

mmMÉmmmmæÊmm isminr
take the place of the subsoil removed J ber in its new location befo . P WeWi Toronto. h (.ou,d be pUrchased | habit of settling children’s quarrels, self he .llk,eS’ th niopfaJM
Give it a heavy dusting with powdered, gets additional growth. who would not be covetous, and wlt[\ them, to separate them in their en-, commands fiom o P PJd|

six inches of the richest well-rotted ca . Pt chard i ing, a “lump,” as many people say, .. physicians for examination, sequences are the strongest correct advantages of virtufc
- . manure Vou>v. available, and on this! 'ettuce, tomatoes, cha_______________ J. ^ ^ ^ ^ „f . tumor, information about forces we have ^en we settle a the a™^y ^ ch„

“ «rTswf i =.^d“Æ‘ StamP r^Uue-r "v

1 AND ANSWER. thereh,

fibroid and the like. Also there are Take No Chances. men who will rush into experiences tdecem™ ,ess ,hey are
onrt.urh to a Selecting a Receiver. several kinds of cancer differing m About a month ago a swelling form- wlthout counting the cost b of the household)

Two or three pigs a'e enough „ in casc lots, or live the degree of their malignancy (their e(| under the left side of my tongue ; they bave never had to pay that cost. P be9t guide
pen during cold weather fo. the am Ii. sa“'^ Iocate good trust- Hfe-endangering effects) and in their black in color. About in th. , said it was dangerous to make it en- quarrel
mais crowd and Ctto reccWer. and stick to them. ; development. Most benign tumors. ; ^ „f this „ » little pus pocket | a habit to settle ^"drens quarrels a”afnfluence3 o( a bom
gether they become very sweat;^ mh(, *viter met a poultrvkeeper the however innocent to begin with, may , Ajthough i have been using a mouth of course, there are occasions when ^ Mg Qr ber
posure while in this conditv ■ h d who had shipped eggs to the by reason of constant irritation be" | wasb prescribed by a druggist I don t thcy must be stopped abi uptly. ” taught to yield the '
them unhealthy. cif eoncern for twenty-fi-e come cancers; therefore whenever pos- j seem to n„tice the swelling go down. | do not believe that children should be t 6 * neighb

Little pigs are happy Ja. •»»« same clj, - ^ ^ caMe for conv gible they should be removed. Thus about the same size as a first. allowed to disturb the qoietofthe bu. ta^^y j
built, warm, movable hog house a yea .. H t and wl.en he did may not only definite and sure cure be troubles me mostly when 1 eat. , heme and the work and rest of older g i
so is their mother. Such .horn* i. P'8'1’’ were quickly re- vouchsafed, but also such .a relative- Answer_i have no desire to fright-
splendid in providing viaimth, y P ’ Between him and the com- |v slight and shockless operation will e]) 6u. but this may be cancer as,
ness, abundant direct ancin.hrect tt fieri. was more than an result in the least disfigurement or may any gv0wth in the mouth that]
sunlight, ventilation, sanitaton safe ma.»t relationship; there mutilation. Certain kinds of moles • not get well within a week or,
ty, comfort,convenience, serviceability. «'*nm> busjn. ^ sUady> depcnd- Rnd birth marks may take on malig- at most , fortnight.
durability, low first tos‘’ - , shipper gets thrice the attention nancy. For their removal, only the ble physician and get thoroughly ex-
tenance, and pleasing appealame * hPaads of „ receiving firm that ,xpertest advice and skill must be ^mined. Yours is no case forover-the-

Thcse movable sunl t houses a.to at th ^^ han ships first to sol,ght. An unskillful operator (many rounter prescribing. Read the above,
easily cleaned b^/^^^y have sohd the Producer tt beauty doctor is such) may leave am mailing you further information.,
wooden floors and plentjr of *»««■" ! °"e siaruiing and reputation som= microscopic portion of the.. Bronchitis,
side In which to_wo!k. That J gh®)d bp t.onaidered in selecting a growth, which may become the seat or | ^ ^ 2Q vear< old. This fall I

a“i *1to ; S, Td ra,. 1.1, ,.d r.H x «MM»! „„ tl. J »■» » ISfS, .KMi
r,;;£v„. 4': -ii.-'-s:"iïk„ ;„"siu“Aï"«s îrS;! .>.■.$;!“• M,.";.')'. xks.within its walls: »»d't costs not more tanem. different firms ance of the organ involved in the, examine which are the standing grain lut '«Bowing th. ease
than one half the present value ot a pansonm^ of getting at facts. | gr„wth and perhaps also of other and. ^8t!°^eak^ing * path through the fields, as one does rig hjm_.The traditional
250-pound hog. j The concern which charges no commis-: aïS0ciated organs. Thcrefoic those,____________________________pî,'.n‘.™‘ï;id Mark's second law allowed help on the Sabbathjy||

Sion mav really be the costliest one to .-----------------------—----------------- ---------- -------------------------- - , , m24;:.Bha,’’.V”,reiivious sect/ was in danger but wou d JestffWB
! Ship to. It will pay the producer of .. L. 1 . _ ___ ^ whose name “Pharisee," “the separat-; this paralyzed hand on the ç-abbatn.
I well-graded eggs to ship loss off I ■RMMM V fftLPlUP» 1 ,d “indicates their aloofness from the, 3. Stand forth—Jesus realized their
I where that is possible. On numer- I FWWW ▼ V W* I ! masses They were known by their critical attitude, but now public y a d

markets there are no loss-off buy- | CUT OUT AND TOLD ON DOTTCO .UNES--------  ; p.uiiar garb' and th^ ^tentatnnis,

fer A prominedt element in the the Sabbath and this case wdl deU-r-
I ereed of the Pharisee was his Sabbath mine it. , . .

law How could Jesus and his dis- ; 4 ls ;t lawful on thc sabbath day to
! copies be religious leaders for the Jews do good or to do harm .—He appeal.
' if thev violated the Sabbath? On to tbeir knowledge of tin
i the sabbath dav that which is not aw- js here the challenger. , . _
! fu! -Not unlawful ir. itself, but unlaw- troduoes Christ s words about the 
ful-on the Sabbath. ^JP1^ °n„t,h-e, sheep fallen into a pit, thus showing 
Sabbath was forbidden (Exod. 34. 21),. tbat ;t Was not contrary to the law ti 

Jewish rabbis had decided that do a beneficent work on the Sabbath 
picking a few heads of wheat and Held their peace -This is peculiar tc 
;L them out in the palms was Mark. Evidently they could say no-

Eat More Poultry and Eggs./i !

Soi Ourp “We are short of red meat.nd
M.D.■'

1 necessity for it, 
such license is their
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He doe?

Offo&yQ ®Poifttrl%

nr-' 1 not man for the 
is vastjy more Jfl 

1 observance o£^H| 
for the highest interests^^^ 

He places manGo to a cap-ap; 1 every respect.
institutions. Everything in state fim 

! church ought to serve to bring the in 
! dividual to his best.

28 The Son of man is lord even ol 
the sabbath—He will do what he 

; pleases on the Sal.bi.th, but he will 
j not please to do anything save for the 
! ministering to the highest needs ol 
man.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

FEBRUARY 3.

Jesus Lord of the Sabbath

\

---------- ♦

,f&$PaiTr&
ousFinding The “Boarder” Cows. ^

I have been in the dairy business fur j Beware of the agent who calls at 
fifteen years with varied success, says youv fai m and solicits shipments, 
a dairyman. According to my .ex *pi.omi8ing better than market prices, 
perience it takes about five*years for 
a cow to develop. Up to that age 1
am not positive whether she is going A Fan Bag Obstacle Race,
to be a “boarder" cow or not. Now To prepare the “race course" for 
if there could be some means provided ^bjs amusing contest, _ form a zigzag 
to aid one in determining exactly : passageway about three feet wide by 
whether a yearling is going to gvow ^ aVvanging two lines of chairs, tables, 
into a good cow or not, such means bencbcs, and other articles of furm- 

va hi able to dairy-1 ture The more it winds the better it

[dr
e law. He 
Matthew in-

-----------jy--------

I

O ,
it 0. but4

rubbing them out in the palms was Mark. ----------^ .i reaping, hence, the offence of th- dis- tbing to his challenge for he -?»« ltal- 
I reaping, ]y hacked by their traditional law.

■ 6. Looked round about - An expres- 
,m —, - - a sion used several times, by Mark, in-
thc larger meaning of the di(.8ting the sweeping glance aiound 
Under stress of emergency tbe listening circle. N\itn an„ci 

tbaTmav be done which at other times Not evil passion in this glance but a 
might he condemned as sacrilege. He righteous indignation which is pci ft < * 

principle which the world jv consistent with holy t']iarac^e,;l, , 
to recognize, that the in- be angry and sin n°t is the New lesta- 
is greater than any m men| standard (Eph. 4- 

mon ■ inan ... —., are not to iui —, —, •»—— . , , ,sacrificed In bolster up institutions; mediate, without contact with the suf- 
thnl rigid restrictions must give place ferer. 
t(, the higher requirements of neces-, 
sitv and mercy. ,

21; House of God -The "tenl "f 
ting" al Nob' l 1 Siam. 22. It*», a

ocaiitv in thc northeast of Jerusalem ,----
I'he stiowbread The law of tbe show-1 covered pan. one 

i I,read is found in Lev. 24 5-9. ' ,
consisted of twelve new-baked oaves; of 

Sabbath on a table m 
of’six. sprinkled wtli ineensc 

the week.

- A
rwould prove very ____

Many of Ihe heifers would be wfi| SPrve the purpose, 
fattened and sold for meal while, oil, g|uw up a medium-sized paper bag 
the other hand, not a few that go and tie it at the top with string. Place 
directly to the shambles without a the bag at the beginning of the course; 
trial at the pail would lie liven a thpn gft a palm-leaf fan and, while 
chance to show their valuers dairy . |)np oi- the company times you with a 
animals. The scales and the Babcock ivatvh fan the bag along the passage

j ciples.
I 25. Did ye never 
them to their own history for 
glimpse of 

! Sabbath.

read—He refersmen.

iff*?

To1
has he'en°slow'to recognize, that the in- be angry and sin not
dividual man 
stitution; than men

test are the only accurate means ... way 
have of knowing what a cow edit do, ; you musi take care not to allow
but these can be used only when the’ Uu, |iag u, gtrike al any time the sides
animals are producing, and as a heifer! of lbl, course or any part of your per 
may prove to be o good cow after an j g()|] Neither should you allow the
unproStable season or two, we can- ; fan to touch the bag during the entire
not see where the practical dairymen ffo,t. Should you commit either of 
are going to avoid the heavy expense ' c v*, |„se y-mr turn. The
Involved in weeding out the. “board- ! JayeI. whn ,-overs the course in the 
ar” cow and at the same time not gbèrtest spec • of time without violât-
waste valuable potential dairy -tow j|1(t aMy of ,he rule* of the gam® wins
material. ' , the contest.

to the end.
he fQitb thy hand—The healing is im-

Lf
-MA', -

—— «

Apples and dates make a good com-
a bination requiring no sugar. To pre- ■»

them, steam until lender
and one-haUfli^^l

mjr
■2#,3> I mve...-, 

! locality¥ I of slice*! apples and 
one lejrion jyjtie•a^M

placed every 
two rows ;
and left for .

27. The sabbath was made tor

Sister tip-toed softly by.
It really wasn’t fair;

For Willie thought h - had her sure, 
And only caiigiu the chair.

*>----------—

Artificial colorl. g of gold fish by . observation is the most enduring 
keeping them in water containing cur- „f life." George
tain Chemicals is extensively earned 
pn in Sicily.

----- «•-----------
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Bill’e Lasf^lhance. _
The following story comes to me 

reader who Is employed on IHow Kidney Trouble | King Honors C.P.R. Official 
Struck Ushridge Man ~

“ | made » Knight
Commander 
the British Em
pire for his ser
vices in Canada 
as Director of 
Overseas Trans
port, is a son of 
the late Henry 
Vinton Harris of 
Dev on port, Dev- 
onahlre.'NBnglan d 

Educated at the 
Devonport am d 
Stoke Q ammar 
School he/came lo 
this country In 

seventies, en
te ring/the ser- 
v 1 cuff's of the 
Grand Trunk 
Railway, and ris- 
ing to the poal- 
tlon of General

‘My trouble came on very suddenly. Freight Agent 
I had just finished my dinner, and was Through Tralhc.
taking a man home when I was taken ^ ^ (,anaJ(!jan
with a convulsion fit. I had fourteen paclflc Rallway 
that afternoon, and the third day 1 8jnce which date 
had nine more. to August, 1914,

“I have taken only eleven boxes of he was actively
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 1 fee.# like engage» in Inltl- „ a member or St. James’ Club
myself again.” , and ocean services Montreal; Rideau ( tub. Ottawa; and

Mr. Thompson is only one of many 0Vh™ak „f the war, the the Montreal Royal (loir Club,
in this neighborhood who look on, prcgldent of the Canadian Pacific In 1888 he married a daughter ot
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as the standard I offered Harris’ services to the the late William B. Lambe, B.C.L., .ot
remedy for kidney ills. They are; Imperlal and Canadian Govemmentr Montreal, granddaughter ot the late 
purely a kidney remedy, and are used for tbe purpt>se ot organizing and Hon. Wm. Morris, at one time 
for all kidney troubles from backache; directing an Overseas Transport De- celver-General of Canada, and niece 
to Rr lht’s disease partaient. the successful administra of the late Hon Alexander Morris,
to Bright s disease _̂ £ of whlch la now recogulzed by First Governor of Manitoba and the

His Majesty. .North V, eat Territories.

ir v from a 
munitions.

There had, It appears, been an ex
plosion at a neighboring factory, and 
the manager, who was «Hatching a 
brief holiday at the time, hurried home 
to Investigate. „„

“How in the world did it happent 
he asked the foreman as he viewed the 
wreck. “Who was to blame?”

“Well you see sir,” was the reply, 
Bill went into

'l’be Weekly 
Designsp . mA OfMr. R. J. Thompson Was Seized 

With Convulsions.
\fl

i‘lnTTnw>^L »
^lUrn^OMPANYHis Life Was Despaired of, But After 

Using Dodd’s Kidney Pills He Feels 
Himself Again.

I “it was like this.
the mixing-room, probably thinking of 
something else, and struck a match in 
mistake. He—”

“Struck a match!” exclaimed the
in amazement. “I should ped 

the last soap.

0
r- To cjean children’s white kid-top- 

shbes use sweet milk and pearl 
Rub in well and set in the air 

to dry. This will leave the kid nice 
and soft as well ns clean.

F Uxbridge, Ont., Jan. 21st (Special.) 
—Mr. R. J. Thompson, who lives on 
R.R. No 2, near here, is loud in Jus 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pill>.

“I am delighted with Dodû’s Kidney 
Pills,” he says. “The doctors said 1 
could not live, and. if I did I would 
never be *>b!e to do anything again, as 
I had .ironic Bright’s Disease. But, 
thafifi God, I am doing my own work 
again.

manager
have thought it would have 
thing on earth he’d do.”

(‘It was, sir,” was the rejoinder.
f I

the
Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Garget In Cows

Eyelids,V SoreEyes, EyesInflamedby When washing blouses or handker- 
M! Chiefs put a small lump of orris root 

your Eyes and In Baby* » Eyes. -n rinsing water. This will give a
• —____NeSmirtins,JuslEyeComfert perfume 0f violets which is as lasting

MnrtneEye Remedyas a sachet placed among the clothes.

V
I r OUR

A practical design for the man’s 
shirt is this. MeCa.ll Pattern 7909, 
Men’s Flannel Shirt. In 5 sizes, 15 
to 19/inches neck size.

* cents.

P HELP WANTED

Hard-boiled eggs that are t0 ■ I dfstance.'Tharît*-? oaf/ s^nd stamp for 

served cold in salad should, directly i particulars National Manufacturing 
after cooking, be placed in cold water. I Company. Montreal.

This will prevent the outside of the 
yolk from turning dark.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper.

Price, 20\ Cool Boiled Eggs.Sir Arthur H. Harris, Director of Overseas 
Transport.

7686z
MISCELLANEOUS

j f'1 vNCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
Vz internal anJ external, cured with-
SÏ ,̂XïeM.^Tr,'SœM.^*,î
Co. Limited. Collingwood. Ont.

4

m
To keep bread fresh soak a 

new sponge in cold water, place it in 
a saucer, and stand the saucer in the 
breadpan. The bread will remain 
moist for several days.

/Iis ÉS!
MEN OF CANADA, DO YOUR « 

PART.

Will men of Canada ever yield,
The heights of glory which they have

: ' \\ ll

'I STONES FOR ALL GRAVESIt WHEN BABY IS ILL *British Govt, to Put Individual Menu-1 |p f 00D DISAGREES

,dr,E.E™constination colic colds or his teeth-! of Wales, which has taken charge ot nch and you hava that uncomfortable.
And "Tightens the way to lasting ing i/pLnfu! give him Baby’s Own the graves o( “LlonlnT todlvSSX sihSem bTo'cT^unlly3 toThe stomach.

Tablets the perfect medicine for Ht- wW.e^no, ^C^eîdsWne" £ffi fa^i y ^

Shall the sacrifices nobly made, «honse*Pellette?* "st* Damase Que , the graves of ibo fallen, has decided ‘̂eminSnt physic!ins “of taking a
For the cause of Liberty be phonse Pelletier, bt. damase, ^ue., itself place individual head- ^spoonful of pure unrated magnosl,.IhalUhedeMÎn dèMady paid. ^“^foXle^a iTsoS sU” oVertaeh grave. This decision ^

Shall all of the tears and ail the l^nt for n/baby with wonderful re- *a9 ‘“jX,1” °Thé gr^esTiFoffl™™ 1 tae tSTmwSLIS. iï'aîy’phîslcdan
Be £ as naught, because there suits.” The Tablets are sold by ’ «ect„ ^^.sely e„ua, S !

are those, . . I “nts "Voffrom “the Dr W imams' treatment. AH expenses will he borne Try tals  ̂ » £

Too weak or maudlin to strike them B^ckville, Ont. *>y the Imperia. Government. I
Money Orders. . «S SSSS-

Send a Dominion Express Money haflty meais poorly prepared, should al- 
Order. They are payable everywhere. ( wayamk^two or m^fivc-gm'nmhle.s ,

------  I prevent fermentation a
acid in their stomach.

;1s AlOn many a gory battlefield,
Till annihilation of the Hun—
Bids Germany’s rape and murder 

cease,

Railroad Men\ for the 
i choice 

Mc- 
,ses’ Box- 

,, 14 to 20

be obtained 
..Gall dealer, or from 

70 Bond St., Toronto,

These men know from experience 
that Sloan’s Liniment will take the 
stiifncss out of joints and the ^

of muscles—And it’s so
A

ncas out
convenient! No rubbing required. 
It quickly penetrates and brings re
lief. Lur. to apply and cleaner than 
mussy plus Lira cr ointments.

Always have a bottle in the house 
for rheumatic aches, lamj back, 
sprains and strains.

Generous sized bottles at all drug-

«

DISLIKE FOR FOOD
FEEDING A ZOO IN WARTIME.The fate of this war concerns us all,

Whatever may be our land or creed
The throne of the beastly Hun must Birds, Mammals and Reptiles Must 

fall, - j Have Their Favorite Dainties.
The sorrowing nations must be, ^ Npw York Zooiogicai Park
So draft the slacker and make him do|'®“lS"“Sare io'be found^OOO speei- m»n>'
The duty he owes to God and you. I mens of birds, mammals and reptiles ^ss-Fo^r^ ^ ^ ^
Both God and man love the volunteer, on exhibition m comfortable buildings, I season this is?
Who walks up straight to the gates of yards, dens and cages.

hell, | With few exceptions this large fam-
But the skulking knave, o'ercome by jiy is fed once a day. To provide food „Wen Nellie,” said the teacher, 

fear, for such a hungry army, with such | „p] gi the knitting season.”
Must be made to do his part as well— duffering tastes, is a problem, r.spe- ______
What price, for a nation would you i eially is this true under present condi- j 

givef liions, for the war has brought a
If the brave all die, while the cowards change in the diet of some of the am- Storing Preserves,

live ? ! mais in the zoo. Their daily bill of | j gave an my pasteborad
! fare may be said to extend from A to ones wbich contained cereals, etc.,

We have them here, and you have ^ as tbe Rsb Qf supplies distributed j packed the canned goods in and
them there, , 1 by the cook begins with apples and fbo5e such as shoes come in, I found 9 l “When I was fifteen years old, ecze-

Who prate of peace, while the war j en(] with zwieback. ;ust right for jellies. These boxes : j,_„_0_0 —o— o- o- -o—o—«—o—c—o ma cainc jh a rash, first on my head,
flags fly . | • A detailed list of the foods consum- shut „ut lhe light and protect from ; Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or __ then on my cars, and

Too weak in the heart to do their pd in g . by these boarders would f ing if they are put in a cold place. any kind of a corn can shortly he lift- afterwards on my . ody.
share, ! be a long one, but mention may be If the names ot the contents are writ-jed right out with the fingers if you FT TT !'"f i.m^and'bürnlÎT

Unfit to live yet afraid to die— ! ma(le of some of the products used. ten on the outside of the boxes in large ; will apply on the corn a few drops of ftV, ,*"V ' t wanfed to scratch
Station or riches should be no bar, ! Fifty bushels of apples, 580 bunches je^ers it will save time and annoyance. freezone, says a Cincinnati authont . J ,]1 iVie lime. 1 scarcely
They share in peace, make them share ; of bananaSf 80 pineapples, 30 pounds ' ---------------------------------- :-----i At little cost one can get a small i,aj anv sleep.

in war. j of raisins, 20 boxes of oranges, 28° Liniment Co., Limited. 1 bottle of freezone at any drug store ‘Adcr 1 used (our cakes
IKSses the lack of appe- The land „f the Maple will not fail, j pounds I sTrs.-I have used your MINARD’S which will positively nd one, feet o i

r .you force yourself to eat Her wavering sons will cancel fear-j 110 doze.frpears, ! LINIMENT for the past 25 years and , every corn or ca .us v‘,tho“‘{Pal.no„ R. 11. Carlton,
^digested food becomes a clog From forest and field, and hill and lished by rode , » tbc | whilst I have occasionally used othei soreness oi the g m. Country Steep Creek, Sask. , l‘eb.fi, 17.

«“system. Nature is warning dale, 3° watermelons being enjoyed by the Unimenta , (.an safely say that 1 have This new drug s an ether com Loumjy^ impUrmes by daily
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone when the bugle calls, they’ll answer tortoises. Ihe Y hoofed never used any equal to yours. pound, and dries „ . use of Cuiicura Soap ^ ‘?cc*,l°

WS.K SS Tin &..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...  SW »ïjSrwSî-isitss^' •-—
°fv 'troubfe'due to poo/ blood Though three of the allied flags are . sume lalge quantities of fish, an ag_ etc. freezone he can easily get a small hot- |

eure any trouble due to poor bloou. f” , d Lregate of 48,000 pounds, largo and G LESLIE ' tie for you from his wholesale drug
^. ‘̂•suffe/ed’ "ryete’wHh There are others that ever wi., wave Lid,, and of various kinds, being 0. LESI.H . ^ y

stomach trouble. At times th^.dis^ Till ^dhenzollern hounds -YXtrnivorous animals are in the
80 giea To their homes in the murderer's ; main fed on horseflesh, beef being at |

grave— e | present too high priced for geneiaL
The Cross of St. George, the Lilies use. There are delicate appetites ; 000>0q0 gallons of gasoline.

and Stars, I which must be satisfied among the am(^unt ab0ut 5 per cent, was produced
Will fly till the Allies shall win these boarders. The small birds require 1UU ^ ^Qm Canadian crude, while the re- 

wars. pounds of dried filies and 10 8 I mainder was either imported direct or
of mosquitoes. Certain other bu t s,, from imported crude. This
and the lizards, thrive on 240,000 meal, V ahoWR the dependence of Canada 

4,000 pounds of middlin*: supplies of gasoline and petrol-
1,000 pounds of rapeseed and 100 ^ from United States and streng ' 
pounds of poppy seed. ZwieloacK, argument used in a previous
ground and mixed with other thing,,, R was stated that 20
is fed to humming birds, 7,000 pounds ^ q£ the gaaoline used in
of this product being used. Canada was produced from Canadian

The kitchen connected with the zoo , vtui»u« n 
—E. D. McCready, Oklahoma, U.S.A. ^ equipped with ranges, hot water crude oil.

NORWaThItIÏaRÜ BY WAR. j ^^^ubk^oiler’an/h’ke

Cost of Principal Foods Soars Hi«h : ^0mef wltKaurf.0 ai exteMiv/ Ind 

Above Allied Increases. I ugefu, outfit. A slaughter-house is lo-
The cost of the principal foods has cated in the park, and also a hospital 

increased more proportionately in _the finest of Its kind—provided with 
Who was a F-amoiise N-urse? Norway since the war began than in wards for animals which must be 

F-lorence N-ightingale. Who was ah the United Kingdom, France or 
A -ble L-iberator? A-braham L-incoln. United States, say’s the Board o 

This is an especially nice game be- ; Trade and Labor Gazette. T e co 
cause it makes you think hard. It comparison shows the increase to have 
either be played at a party by writing been 114 Per.. ce^' .,ln, g^™d™ oq I 
tbe list of nouns and adjectives, such per cent, in the United g 
as Able Liberator and Famous Nurse, jin France, and 46 in thi Unie 
rrn as many sheets of papers as there States. ......
ïïc people'olaying the game, and hav- Some of the detailed increases per 
in,, them write down the answers— cent, in the United Kingdom ar .

one who gets the most right might Beef, 79 to 135 per cent.; sugar, 188; 
be (riven a prize. Or it may be play-1 milk, 96; tea, 1.07!' eggs, fresh, 239,
-1 at the luncheon table or anywhere ' butter, 99; fish, 191. It is estimated 
le without paper and pencil. It, that ot all the items ordinarily-dnter- 

an be made into an Author game by ing Into the family^ expenditure of 
names like C-harles D-ick-1 workingmen, , rent'

MH^^^n-epicter^ Try it ' ,lothlng, fuel and light, the advance on
| pre-war times is about 86 per cent.

•8 of Indigestion Often 
,e the Sight and Smell 

of Food.
!U1(1 neu Ira

The Present Season.
Teacher (to a class in school)—How 

seasons are there ?
;

(j When baying your Piano 
■ insist on having an

Ithy man and woman 
intural desire for food 
This means that the 

working order and that 
good condition. But 
dike for food—if the 

■I of wholesome food 
you may be sure that 

■if after a night’s rest 
^■etite for breakfast, 
^ftquires attention. If
■ asteful, or if you feel 
^Lle to eat, your stom-
■ You do not digest 
■i you are taking and
■ gry.

i

III“OTTO HIGEL”" 
PIANO ACTIONAfter a pause a little girl held up 

her hand. PAINFUL ECZEMA—o —o—o—o—O—-O- —0

1Mlnard'e Liniment Cores Diphtheria.
Itched and Burned. Wanted 

to Scratch All the Time. 
Scarcely Any Sleep,

WITH THE FINGERS!

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT
WITHOUT ANY FAIN \

Î
boxes.

I
oms of a disordered 
iat the blood is not 
nourishment from 

c of the blood is to 
irishment from food 
I the system. The 
■ùsè food the nutri- 

cannot ab-

MOTHERHOOD 
WOMAN’S JOYDm-lovs lleiommeiul 

Bon-Opto for the Byes
Supplies of Gasoline.tress was 

would follow, and there was always 
severe pain after eating. I tried sev
eral remedies but they did not help 
^^sjhe contrary the trouble was 
B^Rngworse, and got so bad at last 
that I could not keep anything on my 
stomach. Finally I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and gradually 
the trouble began to leave me, and I

In 1915, Canada consumed over 43,- 
Of this

lay Suggestions to Childless 
Women.V%r: rS£rHe

of red blood! the path isOh! men 
plain,

And your country is calling to you— 
regained in all respects my customary j £ et not humanity plead in vain, 
good health, and enjoyment of food. your (;od and your colors be true, 
I make this statement voluntarily so gtand up the dvaft or volunteer, 
that others may know of the wonder- ^,,d do d ,-ight now, right now and 
ful results that follow the use of this 
medicine.”

Y’ou can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by moil at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

the virtues of Lydia E.
ound is the7

Pinkharn's Vegetable Comp .
»fton,a^omr'ÏL *?«$
well established ss evidenced by the 

A headache i. frequently cu«d we havê^iublUhed h^those coiur-
by badly digested food; the gaaea Ponlar Bluff, Mo. “i want other
and acid.reaulting therefrom are pm“n t0 know what a blessing Lydia
absorbed by the blood which in_____________ ___ u Pinkhanv 3 Vege-
tum irritates the nerves and Uilliiyif IIIIM table Compound has
cause, peinful aymptom. called illjg«atil| j ^,vn mP. We
headache, neuralgia, rheuma- i 'flHWHï:; had always wanted
ti.m, etc. 15 to 30 drop, of | UT a baby in our home
Mother Srigtl’s Syron wHlcorrect | *3, •$; W\ but f was in poor

____  faulty digestion and afford relief. (TV Sjl health and not able
beauty lotion for a few cents I ^--------------------------------------- _ E * pU|ji *° 1?’7 '^hul

tan, freckles, sallowness. ;-------------- —---------------------- ^ fefe ' k)
quarantined, an operating room, ac- ‘yôùr grocer has tbe lemons and any ! > I SELDOM SEE t . ' to trv Lydia if. Pink-commodations for nurses on n,*W | drug store or toilet counter will sup- 1.1 . ' ,‘àb ham’s Vegetable

research room and a morgue. | dr g ■ th three ounces of orchard Wj 1 i lug knee like thu, but your hortc M Compound. I did
pictures illustrate every cents. Squeeze the; nia. hate a bunch or bnn.. onta.____ ------------_Ja„, Aiy health im- -

this interesting ; « 1 f h lcmon9 into a bottle, Tl ■ i i l 111 _| proved and I am now the (bother of a
then put'in the orchard white and | I Hne baby girl am d;;‘«H n > °^
shake well. This makes a quarte., M XfmondSt.PoP^r Bluff, Mo.
pint of tha very best, lemon skin ; H iH c!can <ld without laying up A ,n many other homes, once childless, 
whitener and complexion heautifier )h> horee. No 1,11st. r, no Tiafr tbere-ave now children because of the
known Massage this fragrant, U gone. Conccn.ra.ed—only a few faet that I.ydiaE. Tinkham s A egetable
creamy lotion daily into the face, j,, reiplircJ at an application. Compound makes women norma,
neck, arms and hands and just see ,̂«MW!» heÆ tftheTy^iaE. Pinkham MedL

Doring 0^b« vjdu^of British ^ j i W
war.' sm°0} ’ Y , lt- ia harmless, and the w. F. YOUNG, P, Ç. F„ 616 Lvra.ns Bid, j KD .

beaiiUful iresults will surprise you. I ‘Wt,.. «4 “4"4

worms A Quick Relief 
for Headache

th -

!

Delicious winter shortcake is made 
with canned strawberries. i

Out.
-----------4------------------- •

Make You Think Hard.A Game to Make a 
to remove 
Your grocer 

I drug store or 
I p]y you with three ounces of orchard 
! white for a few cents. Squeeze ^the

the

duty, a 
Numerous 
phase of the life of
community.

—.—-------------------

Demoralizing.
Sergeant (one of the old school) : 

It’s the war that’s ruining the army, 
sir—us having to enlist all these >i?e 
civilians!”the

overseas . . ...
ed since the beginning of the ISSUE 4—’18.

Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.Mlnard'sIt is. -A

.M

W..

Bare i n '

EATS, DIRT

Cille its ly i
cr.

E—
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******** Live stock markets 
' torohto. Jidivigs'^Êfm w31f — ■..r.-rs^ strollday and the outlook 1er the balanoe ol ■ 

the week very unaettled the market yea- | 
terday took on a decidedly firmer tone. ■ 
though it waa not reflected ao imuch n ■
the pricee. The market waa *8c. high , I 
due to the big storm and unsettled com |
ditione. with the prospect. of few.

cattle for the balance of the week* 
cows were low- 
but there was a

*
*

*'V5 y; * Mid-Winter*
*
* Specials' * more

Medium and common

««..«■-

to|12percwt., with some odd 
[choice lo's selling at better pncea
There waa little change to note in the

_ price of milkers and springer.; and last 
E week's prices would brobsbly be apph- 
z cable to them. Altogether a good mar-
* ket, with the drovers and cemmissio
* men not worrying over any left overs m
* View of the probable short run and m-

m ** \■; ” 4*
★p *' : Ü

•: *
- *

■M
0 *

» t 
- *

m *Chocolate Shop * x Indigo Prints I
10 pScSs '5f navy and butcher blue print 

36 inches wide, spots, stripes V>d small 
spray designs, splendid cloth, has been sell
ing-for the past two years at what we ask 
you to-day. Mill price to-day for this I 
cloth Is 28c. Oar pries to you .... 20c a ya

* Heavy Coating

IS Ü3£* R^Spilce «1 -hl=
1 29 a yd.

wantThink of ùs when you 
really good chocolates and 

confectionery.

*
«

I

r
* I -h..p *nd l'"b“"* rcsr-rs^‘“-
* I heavy fat sheep and lambs at llic to ISc 

from 16c

cloth $2 00. 
Price to clear

5r • We sell most attractive confec
tions—including the famous

*
*iM

it’ : *
^ F ' X ■■ m

NEILSON’S Chocolates. Men s fleece lined drawers, sizes 36.38 and 40. worth 90= ag.men.^^bjokejÏ I Choice veal calves brought

to 16jc lb: medium, lie to 14c: *ra86e” 
calves, etc to 10c, and

T Of their many good boxes, we 
recommend “ Chocolats des 
Aristocrates " for their delicate 
coatings

lines to clear at*h . , and common
* I heavy fat calves, 10jc to 13*0 lb.
•k The market for hogs is again
* settled, the packera having failed to rea |||^ I lize their aim of taking another 50c eff,
4 as against last week. Just what he 

I ?A -rice will be remaina to be seen, but the
* figure yesterday for fed and watered
J I hogs was 18ic lb., with a little better in

S ; .... • *

* very un-
Ladie’s JacketsWomen’s Furs

offering a * d t0 25,00 Sizes 16 up to 46. ReT 
3 80 “ “ 25.00 Prices ........... 59l

* and delightful fillings.¥ These are real bargalnsjh^-.your winter
while we have mlUliL. A♦

One Dollar a Pound Box. new 
we are 
Neck pieces 
Muffs

*
* A ^ I fed odd lots.
* I**

!

FORMOSA.
*
¥W , The annual meeting of the sharehold.
¥ era of the Formosa Electric Light Co.
k I waa held at opperman'a Hotel last Wed- 

wasneioa up The foltowing were
—F. A. Htieri Man'

* «a i= ?»»'•*m ÿ
^ \ $

I nesday evening.
. elected directors: art„
* ager and President, A. A.
* Sec.-Treas, A. Opperman, J. H. bche

y,

Flannelette BlanketsJi
4 ter and G. G. Benninger.
★ Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kraemer left on
Î Altat/ftlr.p^lng «“coup'" of months

^ I with friends here.
V. On account of the severe
* bad road., the rural mail camars d.d not 

* "k I make their trips on Monday.
Kraemer went to Preston 

Monday to visit her

Boy’s Pantss
Boy'sCottonade Pants lined XXcd lltlel?'Grey'wlth Blueor°Plnk border.X

Prices per pair ....

*Î At the Sign of The Star.

The Store o

l storm endv . * wear 
Sizes 26 to 34. 
Price per pair

.... #1.50, 2.00,£
.... #1.00*r\ * * Mrs. Rose

* and Elmira on 
daughters.

jL Messrs
J. H. Schefter spent

on the Elora Road. Garrick.

*

J. N. Schefter*ft: sh market pricejor green wood.. Alex Obcrle, Wro. Schill and 
Sunday with Hy.* We will pay highest ca* * I Schnurr*

.... Butter, Eegs, Lard, Beans, Cream.jerms—Cash or Produce.
444**+***+*****

* ‘ “Advertising is the educatisn of^the Bring Us Your* **-k-k-* were, 
to offer in
commodity, 

advertise

public as to what you are, 
and what you haveyou arc,

the way of skill, talent and 

wprld in the way of commodity helwig br
MERCHANTS,

or ser-
..

Both animals and men expoaed to the
blizzard of Saturday, Jan. l.th, offered
a great deal. The Owen boundI Sun 
t ils of the death of a team of horse 
hauling logs in that locality. As they 
were facing the wind they gould not get 
their breath and finally both suffocated 
dying on the road within a few minutes 
of each o'.her.

Keep yottr Live 
Stock healthy - -

GENERAL■
J

Reliable Stock.
:
►

By feeding 
Foods and Specifics.

PEOPLE'S STORE

Big Stock Redwing

Letter of Thanks. . .
The following letter was received

week by the U. J. K. C. tmmPtA- & 
Schultheis of Witley Csmp, England. 
Dear Friends—

this the
3^

“An ounce of Prevention may 
save yoü many Dollars
We stock the following lead

ing lines -- 
Royal Purple

1 rec'd your Xmas box of 
comforts all O. K., and thank you v,,y 
much for your kindness. The muffl 
is certainly good and warm, as also Us 
-.ocks. The boy. and 1 enjoyed the cake 
and sweets very much. To day 1 had 
good chat with Clarence Sieltng, who a
over here on pass from Prance, he .a 
looking fairly well. Kindi, tell h,s moth- 
that he is in good health. The wealher 
here is quite like our Canadian winter 

the one thing that we havn t though
is snow, but it freexea hard ever, night,
and is also cold enough during the day, 
quite a change from last year.
boys here, are all enjoying good health,
no doubt you have heard from several o 
them ere this letter reaches you. Will 
novelese, wishing you » very Happy
New Year, again thanking you for your 

I remain,

Sale: ;
-, 1

I •- ($1.50, $5.00 package 
1.5050c,Stock specific in

Poultry .......
Colic

I Cough ......
1 Worm .....

Disinfectant 
Louse Killer

50c,25c,

Qt&rtlng Saturday, Feb. 2nd,
Ending Saturday, Feb. 16th.

The1.00
50c
50c
25c and 50c 
25c and 50c.1

International kindness.
Yours sincerely 

Pte. A. C. Schultheis.50c, 1.50, 3.5025c,
■ Stock foods 

£ 2 Poultry
Distemper and cough cure 
Heave cure 
Worm powder 
Cattle specific

25c, 50c
50crm Farm for Sale.50c Watch Big Posters.50c

1.50 consisting of the East 
Con.», end 60 acres of 

On the
' 110 acre farm,

half of Lot 18, . .
Lots 19 and 20, Com. 8, Carrick. 
premises are 8 acre, of hardwood 
12 acre, of good ceder, soft maple and 
soft elm swamp, good bank barn a.4

SKrL,a=st=.-
Herbageum

ILieaemer
m THE CORNER HARDWARE.

65c
f

■ I
■

; :

— —; Prompt Delivery

Weil^r Bros., Brop.
Phone No. 14

& Halbfleish Yorkshire Hog.
Pedigreed Yorkshire hog for service at 

Lot35, Con. D. Cam=k8iteneri ^

Cash or Produce

IP
•*
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